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ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
OF SAVINGS BANK

Walls of Vault too Strong for Burg-
larious Attempt.

Some time between midnight Mon-
day night and Tuesday morning,
cracksmen made a strong effort to
rob the Taneytown Savings Bank.
The premises were approached from
the rear of the lot, and first the iron
bars of a rear window were attacked
for entrance, a pipe cutter being used
to clip the stout bars, but this was
given up as too hard a jcb, the cutter
being left on the ground. Entry into
the building was made through a
grated window into the furnace cel-
lar, from the very narrow passage be-
tween the Bank and the drug store.
The wall of the vault was then at-

tacked on the side to the right of the
front, and a large amount of plaster
and brick removed by a pick and
crowbar, until the double frame work
of railroad rails was reached, when
the job was given up. The tools
were left beside the vault.
For some reason the telephone

wires were cut, possibly with the
idea that they might be alarm wires.
No attempt was made on the vault
doors. Evidently, the cracksmen were
prepared to blow an ordinary vault
wall, but the construction of this
vault is such that a great deal of time
and the use of powerful explosives
would be required to crack it, with-
out counting the additional time
and explosives that would be requir-
ed to get the cash in the inner safe.
So far as has been made public, no

one heard the cracksmen, or saw
them, though both the building and
the street was brilliantly lighted all
night. The probability is that the
attempt was made after 1:00 o'clock,
and that the get-away was made in
an auto.
A yellow and red striped horse

blanket with two holes in it and a
black and dark green lap robe, were
left with the tools, and were evident-
ly stolen. The pick and crowbar have
been identified as belonging to the
N. C. R., but no claim has yet been
made for the pipe wrench or blankets.

State's Attorney Brown, of West-
ininster, detectives Hammerslea and
Freeman, of Baltimore, and a York
detective, looked over the job, on
Tuesday.
The following account, taken from

the Baltimore Stwe shows pp espec-
ially well that the bank is well built
and secure; and as safe as any build-
ing can well be for depositing valu-
ables. In addition, the bank is fully
insured against loss by burglary. The
San says; -
"Thirty-odd years ago at Taney-

town, in Carroll county, lived me-
chanics who knew how to build a
country bank that would withstand
the attack of a band of twentieth-
century yeggmen. The builders of
the Taneytown Savings Bank un-
questionably had in mind that some
time bank robbers would attack the
big vault with dynamite or some ex-
plosive.
They built well. A band of yegg-

men visited the bank in the early
hours of Monday morniT2... They
broke into the 'building, cut through
qeel gratings and tore a square yard
of brick from the outer wall of the
vault. That was why Police Com-
missioner Gaither sent Headquarters
Detective H. M. Tlammerslea and R.
E. Freeman to the bank Tuesday
night to make an investigation. Long
years in, the detective service indi-
cated to the headquarters men that
the case was an usual one if the
yeggs failed at their objective.
But the country folk and the offi-

cials of the savings institution
showed the detectives the like of
which they had never before seen.
Through the square yard of demol-
ished brick wall the detectives beheld
a veritable lattice work of iron rail-
road rails and beyond the cemented
embedded rails was another 12-inch
wall. Near by, lying on the floor of
the bank, was the double electric
wire, percussion cap and other fit-
tings used by yeggrnen of the vault-
blowing school. The wire was con-
nected up and ready for insertion.
"I have never seen anything like

that vault," said Detective Hammer-
slea. "The rails were set vertical
and horizontal, the cross sections be-
tween the rails being about four
inches. Even if a hole had been
blown it would have been small and I
Jagged because of the construction.
On the other side of the concrete-
ltribedded cage of rails was another
brick wall. We were informed that
the entire vault was constructed in
this manner and that it was the idea
of village mechanics and organizers
of the bank."
The attack on the bank did not

ktrread beyond Taneytown until yes-
terday. but every citizen of the town
who had money or securities at the
bank were hannier when they learned
that the wisdom of the builders of
the vanit had saved their money and
valuables."
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Georg... Kraft. a Montana wheat
has broken the world's rec-orl hr growing wheat. this year.

that tested 64.7 re'inds to the bushel. '
i'ohn W. Lucas. of Alberta. Canada,
zrew eats that weiehed 46.4 pounds.

31( 
Liberty bonds are steadily gain-

jig in the New York market, the
,rot onotations varying from
16.R0 to 97.80. according to their is-
slle. It is confidently predicted that
selling at par is not far distant.

KILLING AND CURING PORK.

Suggestions of Value to all Rome-
use Butchers.

We reproduce the following, and
suggest that the Bulletin 1186 be
sent for, as it will give more exten-
sive information.
"Though the home-curing of pork

is an old practice, it now seems to be
an almost forgotten art on many
farms. It nearly went out of style,
but as many styles return to popu-
larity so is this one coming back.
Many hogs, though they meet the in-
evitable fate, are saved a long and
tiresome journey to the packing
house. and instead are the guests of
honor at their homes on butchering
day. To revive the custom, the
United States Department of Agri-
culture has published Farmers' Bul-
letin 1186, "Pork on the Farm—
Killing, Curing, and Canning," which
tells how to butcher a hog properly,
and contains the best of the old and
some of the new and improved meth-
ods and formulas for curing and can-
ning the meat. The following sug-
gestions on killing and curing the
meat are given in this bulletin:

Cleanliness is a very important
factor in butchering and in curing
meats. Meat very easily becomes
tainted.
Save all trimmings of meat for

sausage There are many ways of
converting such trimmings into a
palatable product.

All soiled fat, trimmings, and skin
should be rendered, and the product
used to make soap.
Bones should be crushed or ground

for chicken feed.
Never put meat into cure until the

animal heat is out of it.
Always pack meat with the skin-

side down when in the curing process,
except the top layer in a brine cure,
which should be turned flesh-side
down.
Keep close watch of the brine; if

it becomes "ropy." change it.
Do not forget to turn or repack

meat several times during the curing
process.
The fat of drycured hams some-

times becomes yellow, but that does
not make it unwholesome. Bacon
becomes rancid more quickly than
hams.

It takes longer to smoke drycured
than brine-cured pork.

Slow smoking is much better than
rapid smoking, and less dripping of
the fat results.
If meat becomes moldy, brush it

with a stiff brush and trim the moldy
narts with a knife. Good ventila-
tion retards mold develonment
Be wire that meat, after smoking

it. is thoroughly cool before it is
sacked.

Theseasoning of sausage is gener-
ally governed by taste.
Fresh sausage can be kept under

P covering of lard for a number of
days."

Buy Chautauqua Tickets.

Have you purchased a Chautauqua
ticket? If not, you ought to do so
at once. First, because it is worth
while. We deprive ourselves of
many things, but we can not afford
to deny ourselves a reasonable a-
mount of entertainment which is in-
t-resting, instructive and uplifting.
That is what Chautauqua brings,
and at a remarkably low price.
You ought to buy a ticket for the

credit of the community. Other
places conduct these helpful gather-
ings year after year. If our com-
munity will not support such a move-
ment, it gives us a poor standing in
the eyes of thinking people, wherever
the fact becomes known, and such
news spreads far and wide. The
whole movement is one that brings
no profit to its officers and directors.
Some people find it hard to believe
that others can engage in an unself-
ish enterprise, but we must not judge
all men by ourselves. The fact that
the government collects no war tax
from the proceeds is the proof that
there is no private profit in it. The
government does not guess; it knows.
You ought to buy a ticket for the

sake of the guarantors. They have
each agreed to risk the price of a
dozen tickets, and they must make
good, whether the days and nights be
fair or foul. Some of them, at least,
are your friends. Will you not show
your loyalty by buying tickets for the
members of your family at once?
Read the advertisement on page four.
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Reformed Consistories Meet.

The Consistories of the Reformed
churches in Carroll County met in
regular session, in Trinity Reformed
Church, Manchester, on Wednesday
afternoon and evening, Nov. 30, 1921.,
Dr. Luther Kemp, president of the
conference, presided at the afternoon
session, at which time topics were
discussed regarding raising of benev-
olent monies; completion of the For-
ward Movement, etc.
At the evening session, Rev. Dr.

Paul Leinbach. Editor of the Reform-
ed Church Messenger, delivered a
very ,timely and inspiring address.
R-v. Ness of Baust Church, was the
seleigt of the evening. Baust Reform-
"l Church extended an invitation to
the conference to hold its next quar-
terly meeting there, which invitation
was unanimously accepted.

A Double Christmas.

Christmas coming on Sunday, this
rear, will by common consent cause
Monday. the 26th.. to be observed as
the work-day holiday, as well as the
day for many of the festivities inci-
dent to Christmas, which will appear
to make the holiday a double one.

PENNSYLVANIA GUTS
SECTARIAN GIFTS.0 --

Test Cases Likely to be Taken to
Couits for Decision.

Pennsylvania has cut off a list of
forty-four Homes, Hospitals and As-
ylums, as coming under the heading
of "sectarian institutions," thereby
effecting a saving of $1,153,300 to the
state in 1921-1923 period.The decision
is by order of Auditor-General
Lewis.
Mr. Lewis' decision surprised no

one, although indignation was ex-
pressed by officials of the institutions
affected. In an opinion written last
year Chief Justice Von Moschzisker
held that the Legislature was forbid-
den by the State Constitution to
make appropriations to sectarian in-
stitutions.
Then the question was raised which

institutions receiving State aid were
sectarian and which were not. For
months Auditor General Lewis has
been investigating the matter with
board sittings in all of the higher
cities of the State.

Institutions receiving aid were
asked to give a report of their work
and to announce the extent to which
they were attached to sectarian bod-
ies. This week Mr. Lewis issued a
list of forty-four bodies and homes
which he said came under that sec-
tarian classification.
Some of the institutions indicated

that they would attempt to raise the
money needed by borrowing or beg-
ging. Others were invited by Au-
ditor-General Lewis to test their
cases in the ccurts. Some will dis-
cuss a change of name, in an effort to
contradict the charge of sectarian-
ism.

Annual Meeting Md. Agriculturists.

College Park, Md., Nov. 28.—Busi-
ness men, Congressmen and farm
leaders will appear as speakers on
the program of the annual meeting
of the Maryland Agricultural Socie-
ty to be held in Baltimore, Jan. 10 to
12, it was announced today by Dr.
Thomas B. Symons, Secretary.

Details for the meeting are rapidly
being completed by" D. G. Harry,
president, and Dr. Symons, and while
word from a number of prominent
speakers is awaited before the pro-
gram is definitely announced, suffi-
cient replies have been received to
assure a program of unusual diver-
sity and interest, it is said.

It will be the first meeting of the
Society to be held in Baltimore since
1918. The Maryland Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association, one of the affiliated
organizations to meet at the same
time, will bring its members to Bal-
timore for the first time and is ex-
pected to draw a large representa-
tion from Southern Maryland. It
has been announced that all affiliated
organizations, including the State
Horticultural Society, the Dairymen's
Association, the Vegetable Growers,
the Beekeepers' Association, the
Sheep Growers. Crop Improvement
Association and the Maryland To-
bacco Growers, will hold their sep-
arate meetings in the morning, and
that the afternoons will be devoted
to joint sessions of all groups.
The newly formed Agricultural

Corporation of Maryland and other
phases of co-operation, together with
legislation and marketing, will form
some of the important topics for dis-
cussion during the conference.
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Serious Case of Meningitis.

Lillian, 15-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Straley, Littlestown,
is seriously ill from spinal meningi-
tis and is under the care of Dr. R. H.
Lindaman, Littlestown, and Dr. Mc-
Crea Dickson. Gettysburg. The girl
became ill sueldenlv while at work
last Friday. She lost consciousness
at that time and has lain in a semi-
comotose condition since. Slight
hopes are entertained for her recov-
ery.—Hanover Record.

Gas Tax and the Schools.

The proposed State tax on gaso-
line, if adopted, may be used in
large measure to supply school funds
if a suggestion made Wednesday at
Annapolis to Governor Ritchie by A.
S. Cook, State Superintendent of
Education, is acted upon.
The Department of Education's

budget estimate for the fiscal year
1923 is some $4,000,000, an increase
of about $1,250,000 over the allow-
ance for the current fiscal year. The
dkpartmentl's program haying been
outlined the problem is now how to
get the money.
The gasoline tax just mentioned.

which Mr. Cook thought might be in-
voked in the present hour of need,
was suggested some days ago to the
Governor by John N. Mackall,
chairman of the State Roads Com-
mission. Mr. Mackali's idea was
that the tax, as a tentative measure,
be a cent a gallon and that the pro-
ceeds for the first year, which he es-
timated at above $1,000,000, be de-
voted to making up a deficit of long
standing in the Roads Commission
and to constructing State roads
through incorporated towns.
The Governor expressed the view

that there would be some difficulty
in diverting the gasoline tax from
roads to schools; but, for that matter,
there promises to be difficulty in
whatever measures are employed in
financing the Department of Educa-
tion on its proposed scale.

PUBLIC EDUCATION WEEK.

The President Urges all to help Re-
duce Illiteracy.

Washington, Nov. 29.—President
Harding issued a proclamation today
setting apart the week of December
4 to 10, as American education week,
during which citizens of the United
States are urged to assist general
efforts to reduce illiteracy and give
thought to remedying defects in the
nation's educational system.
The proclamation follows:
"Whereas public education is the

basis of citizenship and is of prim-
ary importance to the welfare of the
nation, and
"Whereas more than 5,000,000

boys and girls in America are not
availing themselves of our free
school advantages and are lacking
in that youthful schooling which is
so essential to the making of an in-
telligent citizenship, and
"Whereas the experience of the

war reveals vast elements of popula-
tion that are illiterate, physically
unfit, or unfamiliar with American
ideals and traditions. and our future
strength and security are much de-
pendent on their education and com-
mitment to American ideals:
"Therefore, I, Warren G. Harding,

President of the United States, do
urge the Governors of the various
States and Territories to set apart
December 4 to 10, inclusive, 1921, as
American education week, during
which citizens in every State are
urged to special and thoughtful at-
tention to the needs and the aims of
the public schools. It is particularly
recommended that efforts be address-
ed to practical expression of commu-
nity interest in public education. To
that end organizations for civic ad-
vancement and social betterment are
earnestly requested when it can be
made practicable to provide pro-
grams which will inform the people
concerning the vital needs in this di-
rection, instruct them regarding
shortcomings and deficiencies in pres-
ent facilities and bring to their at-
tention specific, constructive meth-
ods by which in the respective com-
munities these deficiencies may be
supplied.
"The subject of public education

has always been very close to the
American heart, and to the fact that
it has been made a chief responsibil-
ity of local governmental units we
largely owe the wide diffusion of ed-
ucational facilities. It is believed
that a widespread and earnest effort
at observance of education week
would do much to emphasize this
feeling of immediate responsibility.
Therefore. it is suggested that the
pulpit, press, schools and public
gatherings be enlisted in behalf of
this special effort."

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Nov. 28, 1921—William
H. Coppersmith, administrator of
Walter E. Coppersmith, deceased.
settled his first and final account.
Walter E. Buchman, executor of

Harvey C. Wisner, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.
Tuesday, Nov. 29, 1921—Leah J.

Bennett and William L. Hammond,
administrators of Garrison L. Ben-
nett. deceased, reported sale of per-
sonal property.
The sale of real estate of Cather-

ine P. Frizzell, deceased, was finally
ratified and confirmed.

Calvin E. Bankert executor of Re-
becca E. Earhart, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.

Charles H. Feezer and Albert M.
Musgrove, administrators of Charles
A. Feezer, deceased, reported sale of
personal property and settled their
first and final acceunt.

letters of administration on the
estate of Catherine E. Otto. deceas-
ed, were granted unto Ella E. Koons
'pd Wilber H. Otto. who received an
order to notify creditors.

Letters of Rdminist-at'on on the
estate of Caroline Arrington, deceas-
ed, were granted unto George W: Ar-
rington, who received warrant to ap-
praise and an order to notify credi-
tors.

Annie F. B. Goodwin. executrix of
Charles E. Goodwin. deceased. re-
eorted sale of personal property and
settled 'her first and final account.
Nimrod T. Bennett. executor of

Virginia E. Geattv, deceased, settled
his first and final account.

IT a r ri a ge Licensee.

Harry W. Nusbaum and Thelma
Ionise Engler. both of Westminster.
Wilbur Paul Wentz and Ruth Irene

Bixler. both of Westminster.
Nurton P. Hammend and Clara A.

P. Davis, both of Union Bridge.
Maurice G. Koontz. of New Wind-

sir. and Esta R. Stitely, of Liberty.
Stanley L. Gilbert and Helen R.

riftinger. both of Union Bridge.
Amos F. r.vans. of Carrollton. and

Maude V. Fravier ef Baltimore City.
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Commendations.

The Record has a large number of
mail order customers, at distant
points, one of whom wrote us, this
week:
"I have found the work you have

done for us to be of a very high
grade, moderate in Price, and receiv-
ed without delay. This is an envia-
ble record. since I cannot say this of
other firms I have done business
with."

Another, writes of an issue of con-
vention proceedings finished by us
the first of this month;
"The work is at hand. in irood

shape, and I consider it the host we
have ever had done anywhere."

JAPAN DISPOSED
TO ARGUE CASE.

Wants to Maintain a Greater Natal
Strength.

The only snag in the program of
the disarmament convention, seems
to be Japan. As was to be expect-
ed, Eastern diplomacy does not know
how to fall in line with an argument
without trying to get something more
out of it than first laid on the table,
and true to old methods, Japan is
holding out for special favors, by
asking for a stronger Navy in pro-
portion than other countries.
The United States is not crowding

Japan for a decision, but the indica-
tions are that Mr. Hughes will stand
firm for the original program, and
that eventually Japan will graciously
concur, though plans may be arrived
at that will salve the feelings of the
protestants.
The Japs especially want to save

the Mutsu, a Japanese vessel prac-
tically complete, but not entirely so.
It is believed that if this vessel is ad-
mitted, the Japanese parleying will
largely disappear. The Mutsu is a
very powerful modern war vessel in
every way.

It may eventuate that ways and
means can be found for allowing the
Japanese to keep the Mutsu. If that
happens, they certainly will be called
upon to scrap other tonnage fully
equivalent to the Mutsu's displace-
ment of 33,800 tons. In no circum-
stances, with the American delega-
tion in its present state of mind,
could any compromise with Japan be
sanctioned which infringed the
"Hughes principle" of the 5-5-3 ratio.
The United States insists on the prin-
ciple. It might be ready to acquies-
ence in re-arrangements of detail.
China is apparently getting a great

deal; the probability now being that
England, Japan and the United
States will get out of China and per-
mit that nation to try to govern and
take care of herself, and also that all
German rights there have disappear-
ed. There are question of property
rights, however, to be settled, and
these present difficulties.

"Made in America."

During the period of the war, peo-
ple when buying. turned their pref-
erence to merchandise marked "Made
in America." The attitude of the
public at that time was one of the
greatest incentives to the upbuilding
and advancement of American indus-
try and labor that a nation could
adopt. What has happened to that
slogan today? The' buying public
now finds itself facing counters and
shelves filled with merchandise bear-
ing the stamp—"made in Germany,"
"Made in Japan," or some other for-
eign country.
The inducement which leads the

public to buy these products, despite
the foreign stamp, is cheapness in
price. Quality appears to be only a
minor consideration. The war is on-
ly a memory to most of us now, while
to many it will continue to be an ev-
er-present thought. The majority,
however, have lost to a great extent
that marked feciling of patriotism
which was so noticeable during the
war. The patriotic fervor is there
still, but it has not the surroundings
now to keep it uppermost in our
minds.
More consideration of the slogan,

"Made in America" is what is need-
ed now in this country. We have
been benefactors to the world for a
long time, so much so that European
and other countries owe us collective-
ly some $10,000,000.000, a debt on
which we are not even receiving the
payment of interest. Our debtors
plead inability to pay. In spite of
this plea, nearly all of the European
countries indebted to America are
able to support standing armies
greatly outnumbering any we are
able to maintain here. No one has
yet undertaken the task of explaining
this inconsistency.

It is about time we had an "Amer-
ica First" campaign—one that would
impress upon the buying public the
fact that their power to buy is de-
pendent upon their ability to secure
decent employment, and that every
time they purchase a foreign compe-
titive product, they are reducing the
demand for its American equivalent,
and thereby are lowering the demand
for labor in the manufacturing of
that product here in America.—New
York American Cutler.

Liquor Must not be Displayed.

Medicinal "hootch" has been rele-
gated to a place of obscurity, under
lock and key, as the result of an or-
er issued Thursday by the Internal
Revenue Department to all drug
stores.
"Liquor must be removed from

drug store shelves and other places
where it offers temptation to thieves,
and in the future must be kept in a
special safe or locked until it has
been sold 'for medicinal purposes on-
ly," according to the latest prohibi-
tion order.
The order is made mandatory by

imposing upon the druggist a fine of
the price of the liquor plus the non-
beverage tax. totaling $2.20 a pint.
in cases where unguarded "medicinal
liquor" is stolen. beside exposing
himself to arrest. In the event of
conviction, his license will be revok-
ed and a fine of not more than $50
imposed.

ARCHBISHOP CURLEY.

Installed as head of the Prcvince of
Baltimore.

Most Reverend Michael Joseph
Curley, was installed Archbishop of
Baltimore, on Wednesday, becoming
the head of the Roman Catholic
Church, taking the leadership of the
church made vacant by the death of
Cardinal Gibbons. The most impos-
ing services were held in the Cathe-
dral.
The love of American Catholics for

their country, the Archbishop said in
his address, was written on every
battle field, from the Revolution to
the World War. He said education
was the most important work of the
church, and that he would build
schools before he would build church-
es.

Education permeated with religion
is the thing in which perhaps he is
most deeply interested. He told the
priests directly that a new school
Came before a new church, in his es-
timation and "if we are to make the
children worthy of their citizenship
in the church of God and in this re-
public, then we must see to it that
close to the church stands a Catholic
school."
The procession, with several bish-

ops many monsignori, secular priests
and members of the religious orders,
preceded the service, which was begun
with the reading of the papal bull
creating Bishop Curley Archbishop
of Baltimore, and the Apostolic letter
to the people of the archdiocese.
Then came the pontificial high mass,
with every available space in the
sancutary, as well as in front of the
altar rail, crowded to capacity. This
was followed with addresses of wel-
come by BishOp Corrigan and State
Senator Robert Biggs, and with the
reply by the Archbishop.

Look Out for Frauds!

Unknown solicitors for subscrip-
tions to periodicals, or other objects.
and all unknown solicitors with stor-
ies of misfortune, asking for cash
contributions, should be regarded
with great care, and if possible,
their genuineness verified. There
are, at this time, more than the usual
number of frauds being practiced;
and while we would not like to dis-
courage any worthy charity, those
seeking it should always be required
to furnish easily recognized good
credentials. Even just small dona-
tions "to get rid" of applicants, is a
very unsatisfactory policy.

-

Wm. S. Church Assaulted.

On Saturday afternoon last, while
William S. Church, of The Herald,
was proceeding to his home from
this office, he was met near the
junction of Springfield Avenue and
Main Street by Hamilton Hipsley
and seriously assaulted. The evi-
dence brought out before Justice
Musgrove showed that Hipsley seized
a stone and struck Mr. Church in the
head, inflicting a bad wound. Doctor
Sprecher- was called and dressed the
injury, and Mr. Church wes able to
continue about his work. Had the
missile struck a little further up, or
higher up, the chances are that Hips-
ley would now be resting under a
more serious charge. Justice Mus-
grove fined Hipsley $5 and costs and
bound him over in $500 to keep the
peace. Mr. R. W. Carter became his
surety.—Sykesville Herald.

Deputy Clerks Reappointed.

Frederick, Md., Nov. 30.—Clerk of
the Court Eli G. Haugh announced
yesterday the reappointment of his
five deputy clerks—John H. Martz,
chief, and Isaiah N. Loy, Millard N.
Nusz, Melvin F. Shepley and Horace
E. Staley.
Mr. Haugh entered today upon his

second term of six years as clerk,
having previously served one term of
six years as deptuy in the Register
of Wills office and two terms as depu-
ty in the clerk's office. Mr. Nusz will
enter upon his fourth term as deputy
clerk, Mr. Loy his fourth, Mr. Shep-
ley his second term, and Staley, who
previously served a term as deputy
in the Register of Wills office, will en-
ter upon his second term as deputy
in the Clerk's office. Chief Deputy
Martz will enter upon his third term.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Martha B. Martin to Harrison B.
Rathell and wife, 10 acres for $5.
Alonzo B. Sellman to Dewey D.

Davis, 1% acres for $350.
Harry C. Blizzard, et. al. to Ar-

thur J. Lockard and wife, 154 sq. per.,
for $10.,

Nicholas S. Wood and wife to D.
Eugene Walsh, several tracts for $1.
D. Eugene Walsh to Nicholas S.

Wood and wife, several tracts for $1.
Howard W. Hahn and wife to John

H. Diller and wife, 19,819 sq. ft., for
$1800.

Charles 0. Nicholson and wife to
John H. Brown and wife, 16,356 sq.
ft., for $1.

Medella H. McClaskey and husband
to George L. Schellian and wife, 214
acres, for $5.

The "Gideons," a Christian com-
mercial travelers' association, dis-
tributed 1600 Bibles among forty
hotels in Philadelphia, last Sunday.
The Bibles go into the bed-rooms of
the hotels. In all, :500,000 Bibles will
be so distributed thro 11-!e
country.
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All articles on this page are either orig..

that, or properly credited. This has al.

ways been a fixed rule wilt, till6 °Wee, and

we suggest the adoption of it by 'nit ex•

changes.

Self-respect is Winning.

The enforcement of law is gradu-

ally wearing down violations of the

Volstead act. The way .of the law,

. and the way of the transgressor, can

not for long run in parallel lines;

sooner or later, the law must estab-

lish itself and win out, if efforts are

honestly and courageously made to

establish it. There will always be,

of course • a percentage of criminally

inclined who more or less openly fol-

low law-breaking as a profession, but

these are not the ones who have So

far been the greatest offenders in

connection with liquor' law violations.

These have been the ones who

have been trying to make violations

of the Volstead act respectable and

that -notoriety" was Largely the. act- get worse. I know. You bst I know.

ating motive _back of a great many Haven't made a dollar in two years,

of th "votes for women" leaders. 
and if I could find anybody crazy

a enough to take my business over for
A woman's politieal party would anthing like money I'd sell out in a

weaken the influence of women in

polities, rather than strengthen it,

be: aose such a movement would be

minute, you bet."
These men are honest in their

views, yet all wrong in their state-
anients. Inquiry as to a few of them

regarded • with suspicion from the showed they had been.- very success-

outset, and react against women as ful in the war period and accumulated
a lot of money, but had not been par-
ticularly prominent before that time.
What's the answer? Simply this:

They were not and are not sound bus-
iness men. They made money. lots

has not been made apparent. of it, at a time when anybody with

We do not believe that many women
anything to sell could sell it profit-
ably. Because they made- money fast

a-ant a separate patty. The fact is, they got a notion that they were won-
a• very large percentage of women do derful manufacturers or merchants.

not care for voting in any party, and They didn't appreciate and do not gp-

would be less likely to care for it in predate now that they simply were
• order takers, creatures of circum

a separate party. Such .a party stance, and their success was not due
would—if it amounted to anything in to their ability but in spite of their

the way of numbers—be largely a small ability. When the turn came

voting commodity; not strong enough they could not see it or prepare for
it. -In fact they were. so .self-satiss

to gain anything, except as the re- fled they scoffed at the idea of de-
Suit 'of a' "dicker," and eVen then pression. They looked upon those
with the chance of too great a cost who preached caution. assenemies to

in loss • of honesty of purpose. If progress, persons .who ought to be
silenced.

women are guided • by wisdom, and But suddenly, almost overnight,the
by sincerity of purpose to help with bottom dropped out of everything.

voters as well as against the hon-

esty of their purposes; and especially

so, at this time, when as yet the dis-

tinct advantage of women as voters

the serious responsibilitiea of goy-

rnment for all the people, there will

no woman's party.

Motion Picture People Barred.

The leading social club in Los An-

g-fies, Calif., has adopted a rule that

eacludea all motion-picture people•
witheut regard to their character,

The reason is .that the fraternity as
a whole is regarded as objectionable,

and even those of good character are

by their associations rendered ineli-

gible.
This is a high status for a social

club but not too high, if "the appear-

ance of evil" is to be avoided. There

is too little account taken of "asso-

t,ons. It is the laxity along this line
that has injuisal even the highest

standing fraternities, and the chur.:11-

justifiable, and who have given en-
es.

Perhaps judgment ,does not rest
couragement to the professional

with human agencies, in the final an-
criminal classes. Newspapers, habit- alysis; and there is a line for debate
ual drinkers in high social position,

as to how far an organization should
men in direct or indirect business 

igo n refusing membership, on ac-
connection with the liquor trade, and "

count of habits and associations, but
certain debaters over the rights of thsra is not the slightest question
individuals, have all loaned their in- that this line has been too liberally
fluence against the Volstead act, and atretehad, and that many of the very
these are slowly but simaly lning ,

, best organizations have suffered as a
out. consequence.

It is beginning to he seen that a
:some t-t rite leaaous given for tho

public sentiment—the big end of it— roli dame: ,jet]uI e ,fern d• alas,
is sober.. It is opposed to that long chat ,,r,TorL. stal.6., have had _Lac,:

list of intemperancea that grow out 1 ..heads lastartad by high salaries"; ny
of the use of liquors as a beverage. spec I like fools" and when lit
In other worn, the preponderance 01 ,.funds "use their creiiit to the limit";
respectability and sobriety is against thsy have "little of the sense of re-
booze, and this sentiment can not be sponsibility," - and many of them have
changed by either resistance of the „ab'eetioneblet habits "
respectable wets, nor by the acts of  33E 
the violators of law. Counting the Ballots.
The wearing down process is work-

ing, and the Constitution and laws • We stand by our editorial of two

are emerging from the contest- clear- -Weeks t,;') with reference to the

ly and unmistakably as winners. The counting of the ballots; it is a pro-

brunt of the battle has been won, and ceeding too long,„dekyed, and there

those who have been thinking of a should be another set of officials to

possible repeal of the existing laws, do the counting; but, we are now in-

or a material modification of them, clined to make "reservations" with

are about tired out and ready to join reference to our expressions of sym-

the ranks of the quitters. pathy for election officials, and to

A man will go some distance with their being over-burdened with too

a disreputable crowd, in a parade,but j mush of 
a job for one day's work.

sooner or later he becomes disgusted We have, since the writing of the

and separates himself from it. Self- editorial, been made wise to the fact

'respect is a mighty factor in setting that clerks, judges, tellers, etc., get

things straight, ultimately, and it is $7.00 per day, and 50 cents per hour

a fine thing that this is a strong trait for overtime, this 'overtime being the

in American character. time taken for counting; therefore,

As it is said to be darkest just be- the longer the count the more the

fore dawn, so is permanent quiet pay.
likely to be following close after the We have no comment to make on

greatest noise. The past year, in this, except to say that it appears to
us that there is nearly enough pay in
the job—counting the extra time—
to pay two sets of officials, and get
the count finished within a compara-
tively short time after the polls are

Industry halted. The machinery of
the Nation stopped. Bankers refused
to lend money. Nobody wanted to
buy.
The inefficient-man of business has

been dazed ever slams.. He has not
the knowledge or the ability to meet
the situation, as he did not have the
knowledge- or ability to prepare his
affairs for what was coming.
He is about as would be an ama-

teur in .charge of a sailing shin who
disregarded storm signals and was
carrying full sail when the storm
struck his craft and who, after his
vessel was stripped of every stitch of
canvas, blamed everybody but himself
and couldn't see how cargoes . ever
could or would be carried overseas
again.
And he also is like the worker who

got $3 a day before the war and $10
or $15 a day in the war period. and
blames everybody but himself because
he cannot get the same high wages
today."

Mrs. Laura M. Hoyt Recommends
Chamberlain's Tablets.

"I have frequently used Chamber-
lain's Tablets, during the past three
years, and have found them splendid
for headache and bilious attacks. I
am only too pleased, at any time, to
speak .a word in praise of them,"
writes Mrs. Laura M. Hoyt, Rock-
port. N. Y.

- - A t ISetilen

Why Editorials?

Why are editorials? What are edi-

t aials?
Editorials probably came. into ex-

isteme because newspaper people arc

human anti want to express their

viewe. An honsst paper tries to

keep its personal bias out of reports
of the news so far as is possible. In

the editorial columns is at liberty to

say what it thinks about events as

reported in the news. After all The

Republican has as much right to

opinions and to the free expression

thereof as any of the people who ex-

press their views upon the streets.
The fact that people read editorials
justifies their being, and suggests
that they have some value.
What are editorials? They are

comment, expressions of a paper's
opinion on various subjects. They
may represent one man's opinion or
a paper's policy. Moreover, they are
informative as news cannot be, since
they are not confined to the .happen-
ings of one day. They may delve
into causes and draw conclusions.
Alas, they are a never ceasing cause
of controversy. One editorial may
please everybody but it is certain
that every one will displease some-
body which does not matter so very
much after all.

, Editorials do not exist to reflect
popular opinion, and contrary to pop-
ular opinion, at their best they are
not written altogether to sway opin-
ion.

crowd has not fallen in line eVen af closed; and that two sets of officials It i often said, particularly in

ter the strongest blandishments and 'are likely to be in better trim to do 
small cities, that. papers should con-

argument. Except for less frequent the whole job. than one. fine their editorial matter to local

and more daring violations of the We do not have before us the cost matters, that people take their opin-

law, and occasional flare-backs of un- of this "extra" time for Carroll ions on national and international

regenerates iiithe ranks of the liquor's' county; but, on a guess, we should subjects from the larger papers. If

ites, their battle before the public has say it was fully half as much as the the people take their opinions on any-

been fought--and loat, the second Zi7_00 per diem. It also .appears to thing from any editorial column,

- time, us that by reducing the voting hours they are chumps. .An editorial pre-

to twelve, both the time for the elec- sents a point of view, and presents it

tion and the time for counting would as convincingly as possible, but it is

be well paid for at $6.00 per man, for not the law and the prophets.
The, best service it can perform istwo sets of officials, which would

amount to very little more than the to stimulate thought. If it can prove
a point by statement of chapter andpresent cost, and result in better and
verse, if it can turn up an important
sidelight that reveals a new angle of
a problem, if it can inspire active in

our judgment, has represented the
"greatest noise" against prohibition.
The "wets" of all shades have done
their mightiest, the parade has shown
its strength. and still the greatest

 lef —
A Woman's Party.

A woman's political party would be
a ,tremendous mistake, and go a long
ways toward establishing the hinds
sight that a good many already feel,
that "votes far women" was a 

take. Tht ie would be no more rea-

son for a woman's parcv than, for an

old man's ptarty, or a young man's

party. or for a negro's party, or for

any other single class of voters. All

are alike citizens of the United
States, and have no real right to sep-
arate themselves into political groups
because of sex, age, or color.

If woman does not feel com-
fortable as a part of the voting mass,
she should have left it be known be-
fore asking for "equal rights." The

eitact likely is,that those who are agi-
tating for a separate party,are doing
So largely for the purpose of making
'jobs for themselves, and for getting
notoriety , and we are. - Ungallant
.enough to incline toward the belief

more prompt service.

Views on Business.
terest in a subject of importance, if

The Record admits a weakness for it says something, it is a good edi-
quoting Richard Spillane, who writes tonal, and has fulfilled its purpose.
on "Men and Things," for the finan- Eloquence and style are precious,
dal section of the Philadelphia but the substance is essential. In
Ledger. Mr. Spillane has such a short an editorial is the result of
human and direct way of saying thought designed to instigate thought
things-, that what he writes is always
worth reading, because it "touches
the spot." The following, on "Busi-
ness Improvement," is a fair sample:
"Some men seem to resent any sug-

gestion or evidence of improvement
in business. There are not many of
them—one in fifty or one in 100
among those you meet—but they are
highly vocal and emphatic.
"Bah!" they exclaim. "This is all

bunk you hear. Business is rotten
and getting worse- if it's possible to

None of which .alters the .fact that
people will continue to like editorials
expressing their point of view and to
disapprove those with which they do
not agree. If they were wise they
would follow the paper's example
and do their own thinking, reading
editorials as possible lighthouses to
point out a danger spot or a change in.
the course.—Havre de Grace Republi-
can.
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CLIMATIC EFFECT ON WOOD

Studies Made in Forest Service Lab-
oratory Have Been of Great

Value in Aeronautics.

In the. great laboratory at '.111;olison,,

1Vis., maininitied by the United Siates

,orvi,,‘ for woodlvorking

perimeals a special study has recently
teeel meat tie or the effects of varl.onS

c;imatic conditi. upon

In lute rema, hy regulatin
warmth and moisture. tho eilmiitidie
u-itiilltltimisS of southern 'I'exas or arid

were reproduced. It was found
; 11,1 t mope! lera subjected to these
eeedith,ns had a tendency to dry out.

ten a at becOme unbalanced.

:mother room the clinntle of the

• Ivas Thh.:

eee•e-1 propellers to warp badly and
,hauge tIte'r shOfiape so much• as to

beec!ee for use.

It \VII:: fmttitul that a emit of alitin-
nm,i I te,,t servb-e as a is't]ti't-
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T.edger.

-re Church by Airplanes.

,:ou ready for chlireli, John?"

"Almost, 11Iary, but rta afraid the

4tir Nvill be rather rough this morn-

ing."

That may be the general trend of
any Pally Sunday morning conversa-
t ,o1 Imeween husband and wife if

Chaplain A..1. Foltz of Fort Crockett,

l'ellveston island, Galveston, Texas,
cow Miles Ids activities. For to Chap-
lain Foltz belongs the unique distinc-
tion of •having held the first retigioas
.sera lee which the entire -congregation

a town- tilt ended by the aid of air-
plane?.

The congregation which helped till

Chaplain Faltz's church On Galveston
island took off in their airplanes from
Ellington field, Holiston,'Texas. 1W1`11-
ty - hi 1.11.11,1iiiing 30 nten ea eh.
traveled the ilistinee of 35 miles in
:dean 244 atlended the serv-
ices, and .flew haek to 'Ellington field

agaia \\Thrall- mishap.
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World Saved Twice at Marne.
About :alit yea;-s ago two skeletons

were unearthed near 717ournnl, France.

Tipsy 11:1\1, jut 'Well identified as Mr.
and .11rs.childerie. The name may or
may net he familiar. Mr. Chiblerle
NVOS king of the Franks, the ancient

Frenelt, in the year 451, when the

Franks and their allies stopped At-

tila the Hun ;Ind u.sillVading Chit-IPS!!

711111it'S at the 'Marne, the same river
W.11•011' tko. Fro444•11 stopped William the
Hun in tile great \Var. childerie's bat-
tle determined that Eurolie was lo•
haNa. it white instead of a 'Mongolian
civilization. Three hundred tiomsaIal
dead were left on the field. Now Chil-

aerie tutu his legimis are nearly for-
gotten, hut the world still has a yel-

low ,peril. espeeially if the white na-,

tills li.,111 t., IllakP War against

11.1.,11101%—nr.,1 ,11dYti

Mother's Protector.

Mr. T------ was discitssing painting

the house and told the family how pt-tint

was added for two plirposes--to beall-

tify the hoti§e and also to protect it

ogainst the weather. A few evenings

later he was waiting for his wife to

got roady fur a party. It tool: hem' titu

Unlisually long and he grew
patient. Flintily he sent his tive.lve-

. 1.-.1)1(1 SP, What slit' was do-
ing.
Noe. she wa: ;Waling, rouge to lilt

choel:s and 1.44,1 ,14.1 a slick to It

A1:11 111(` f811101• lii1+Ot

a'HiroVW 11:1I111, 1.1it he did like f,o
(41 4/ ri'SS V:11111. So ilipltiumttittetilI

1.1f1 'dill W:1011 he went downstairs •

":‘iellter is add,ng a . littie

n,ainst the weather."

Atol ia:lier \\•as

News.
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Flesson's Department Store

- READY

FOR

CHRISTMAS
_

WE ARE READY FOR THCCFINSTAAS: SHRIaPERS, WITH

A LARGE STOCK OF mERciaNui E,‘§-utikni,•%z FOR PRES-

ENTS FOR ALL.
IT HAS BEEN OUR AIM TO MAKE UP A MOST COMPLETE

LINE OF' ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR A PRESENT FOR ANY

MEM BER OF THE FAMILY, AND WE INVITE YOU TO TAKE

.10V A NTAGE OF OUR EFFORTS, BY DOING YOUR SHOPPING

EA 21,1, WHILE THE STOCK IS INTACT.

BLANKETS

Nothirg is so delightful to the
mistress of the house as a fine
assortment of high grade bed
blankets. We. have a large va-
riety of them from the cotton
wide enough for a single bed, to
the Wool Nap and .all wool of
regular double bed widths. Plain
white with colored borders, gray
and beautiful plaids.

BEB SPREADS

Nothing is . more useful or
More appreciated than a fine

0°2 Bed Spread of beautiful design
so and good quality. We have a

very beautiful line of these in
• white or plaid, at very r6asona

ble prices.

FANCY TOWELS.

One of our fancy colored bord-
er Turkish or Mercerized Towels
would make a most suitable
present for this year. We ,also
have sonic Turkish Towel sets
of one Towel, and two wash
cloths in a box, that will make

• an excellent gift.

UMBRELLAS.

For a man or woman. We have
an assortment of Umbrellas of
high grade cloth, in very good-
sizes that are splendid for gifts.

CLOCKS.

PO

HAND BAGS.

A very beautiful line of grain-
ed leather Bags, have just ar-
rived. One of these would be
just the thing for a useful pres-
ent.
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Every year we sell lots of our
O eight-day fancy Ingraham Man-

tle Clocks for presents. If you
• do not know what else to give
• you cannot rind anything more
• useful or lasting, that one of 

otl
ta,

• these reliable Clocks that strike SHAVING SETS. at

on the hour and half hour.

4:)

MEN'S NECKTIES.

We are showing a very attrac-
tive line of Men's Silk and Knit
Ties for this Christmas. The
colorings are rich and the designs o?
beautiful. They are so attractive
we feel sure you will not go 7

DRESS GLOVES. 

wrong in making•-a gift of one of

very nice lot of Dress Gloves, ALUMINUM WARE.

th -sse.

For men or women, we have a

that would make a very appro- Nothing will make a more
priate and useful gift. pleasing gift to the house wife,

than a piece of aluminum ware,
Fancy Handkerchiefs. Coffee Percolator, Roaster,

A box of good quality -Hand- Sauce Pan, Double Boiler or Tea .0

kerchiefs with fancy corners, is Kettle.

always a very acceptable gift.
They will be as popular as ever OTHER SUGGESTIONS. •
this year, and keeping this in
mind, we MEN'S SHEEP LINED COATS.have laid a very nice
assortment of them in stock. CUT GLASS.

•
•

BALL-BAND RUBBER BOOTS.
SISLilVveErwRalirVe 

AhaRsE.always been SHIRTS. •
very popular as gifts. We have INGERSOL WATCHES.
a very nice assortment of the BOX OF WATER COLORS. •

genuine 1847 Roger Brothers RUBBER BALLS. •
and Community ware, in the DOLLS. •

•

Cromwell and Adams designs. BOYS' SUITS.
Sugar Shells. Butter Knives, PENCILS. •
Cold Meat Forks, Cream Ladles, TABLETS.
Gravy Ladles, Soup Ladles, Sal.; LCAUDFFIEB,UNTvTAOISNTSS.
ad Forks, 'Tea and Table Spoons,

•

• and Knives and Forks SMALL RUGS.

A
110A9.10. Alt Ltt 40 I) I • 1,o, aea ora'

BAR PINS.

The Bar or Lace Pins are very
popular this year. and you could
not give anything that would -be
more pleasing than one of our
beautiful Sterling Silver Pins.

CLUB BAGS.
One of our

Bags, in corde-,e,e, .
leather, would indeed make a
fine gift; one that would be ap-
preciated by the- recipient.

FOUNTAIN PENS. .
We have them from the clip .

at $1.00, to the genuine L. E.
Waterman, in different styles
and patterns,. at from $2.51). to
$6,50. The fountain pen is be-
coming more popular aa
and We would certainly - ice- ' • -
mend them as substantial gir

BED ROOM SLIPPERS.

A very servicable gift for a
man or woman is a pair of com-
fortable. Bed Room Slippers. We
have a nice assortment of felte,
in various colors and styles,
that would make a useful yet
in-expensive gift.

SUSPENDERS
We have a very beautiful line

of Men's Nu-Way Stretch, and
President Suspenders, packed in
individual boxes, that will make
hint happy at Christmas.

LADIES' AND GENTS'
HOSE.

For gifts we would not have
you forget the value of a fine
pair of Silk or Lisle Hose. We
always have a fine line of them
on hand for men or women in the
leading fashions and colors.

A Shaving Set is always a very
useful present. If you decide to
make a present of one of these
very necessary articles, you will
"of need to look anywhere eise,
for we have a very nice accort-
ment of them.
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The Modern Woman

Here's to the new woman. She is no joke, no matter wha;,t'the

funny papers and the would-be cute paragraphers h...ik'.i'e,'.4he
is today a thinker, a worker, a .voter, emancipated competent :and

capable.
.,

We invite the accounts of women depositors.., -The modern woman

is becoming better acquainted with business methods and -now keeps

a banking account and pays by check. Many of our best customers

are women. They know a modern convenience aS quickly as the men.

It is a simple process; Deposit your money with us and pay by check.

We do all the book-keeping free.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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PHASES OF POULTRY RAISING

Poultryman Can Save Himself Time

and Money by Applying to Gov-

ernment for Information.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Poultry raisers, whether engaging

In the business on a large scale or

owning only a small flock. will find it
to their interest to get in touch with

the United States Department of Agri-

culture when in doubt about the best

methods to follow.

POULTRY
FLOCKS

POULTRY PRCHT IS FEEDING
-----

Math of Bran, Micid'iric=-, Meat Scrap

and Cornmeal is Best, Experts

Have Proven.

(Frep:,,,I by the L7nitect Suttee Department
of Agriculture.)

Valuahle results ife interest to pout-
t• men have Itoen obtained hy the :

United States 1.4.‘partment of Agricul-

ture in the experimental tests at the '

government poultry farm, Beltsville, •'

Md., where different rations have been

fed to various groups of laying hens

for a period of eight years. At this

Visitors in Washington wishing to tinie, inure than 1,(t00 hens and pullets

consult the department's poultry sP;'''are used in feeding trials of this kind.

cialists are invited to call at their The pens range in size front 30 to

flee and also to visit their expert- 5O hens, all the fowls being trap-nested

mental farm. The work in poultry 'during the period under test. During

feeding and breeding is conducted by the last three years, the mash which
the animal Ine4uandry division and has given the most uniform and best

production bas consisted of :a Mixture

of 4 per ceut bran, 4 per cinW'mld-

illings, 26 per cent meat scrap. and 66

per eent cornmeal. This mash was!

..::sthe result of experiments where the

'liens were allowed to select their own

Mash ingredients. When given free

Illithoice of these various ingredients. the

.!ZI,owls consumed the various ingredi-

:::'.:tients in the above proportions. Sev-

eral pens. both of Leghorns and Rhode

Island Reds, of 30 liens each have av-

eraged from 140 to 155 eggs apiece

where this mash has been fed. The

feeding mixture seems to be especial-

ly adapted for Leghorns. although it

has also given good results with the

Reds. The Wyandottes and Plymouth

Rocks are inclined to accumulate too

Much fat when fed this mash, and one

somewhat lower in meat scrap content

gives hetter results when fed to these

two breeds.
The Wyandtuttes and Plymouth

Rocks maintained on the Beltsville

farm are large, standard-size fowls,

and the tendency to take on fat on

this mash probably did not occur in

the case of smaller types of Plymouth

Rocks, such as commonly are found

on commercial poultry farms. Experi-

ments conducted during the current

year in which this mash was modified

by the addition of 15 per cent ground

oats and the reduction of the .meat

•

Experimental Farm Where Uncle

Sam Works Out Problems for the

Benefit of American Poultry Raisers.

that relating to diseases hy the path-

ological division of the bureau of ani-

mal industry.
Many bulletins are available dealing

With various phases of poultry raising.

any of which may be had free upon

application to the division of 'midi-

cations, United States Department W.

Agriculture. In addition to the toga-

lar bulletins there are a nunubt•iii

pared especially for boys and girls

clubs and for persons beginniag

Poultry business Nth-110111 !WWII knee-l-

edge of its requirements. A list of

these may be had upon applieation to

the same division. .

At 'the department's "exPeriment

farm at Beltsville. Md.. various ra-

tions are being fed to hens to study

their effect. For example, in one ex-

periment the hen balances her own
ration; in another fish meal is includ-

ed: in another no wheat or wheat

products are used; while cotton-seed

meal replaces a part of the beef scrap
in another. Comparisons are also made

of the effect of the same rations on

hens of the egg breeds as compared

With those of the general-purpose

breeds. Only simple rations of widely

available feeds are used.

Bens In considerable numbers are

being trap-nested, and matings 'Made

to determine the povjbilities of differ-

ent methods of breang in increasing

or fixing egg prodstetion. Matinga to

fi,x Certain types4itt character 'de-,

sired in the flocks also are made. 'Nt';'

birds are retained in the flock which

have a disqualification that would

bar them under the rules tif the

American Standard of Perfection.

The !results being obtained indicate

that it is possible to combinelitbitY
and standard breeding I'll it ii ftil

degree. Any of this informattoW is

available for the persons requesting

it, and the department is eager to have
It used widely.
BoYs' and girls' poultry clubs have

a wide influence in interesting the

children in raising chickens. and iu•

teaching them and their parents the

best methods of handling poultry for

the production of eggs and meat.

The department is giving special at-

tention to improvinr the quality of

Market eggs with a view to overcom-
cheaper than 55 per cent protein meat

scrap. e
Ing losses estimated at many millions ' ' 

Innumgtable varieties of fish

scrap have lueen fed and no harmful
of dollars annually, These studies.

effects ,have resulted from feeding
cover the protinetron eggs fin the

fartM and their handling front the

farm to the country store. The pro-

duction of infertile eggs, which are

far superior in keeping qualities to

fertile eggs, is being advocated.

CURE COLD IN HEALTHY FOWL

Application of Three or Four Drops

of Coal Oil in Nostrils of Bird

Is Effective.
• —

A cold can be cured in a healthy

fowl by an applieution of three or

four drops of kerosene in the fowl's
nostrils. Never get it in the eyes.

Put enough permanganate of potash

in the drinking water 10 color a bright
Pink. This is good for throat 'ot:ee-

tions of all 1;int1s• and will usually

Prevent the spread of the trouhle.

GOOD ROOSTS FOR CHICKENS

Points to Be Considered Are Ease of

Cleaning and to Prevent Lurking

Places for Mites.

(04,I roosts are to 1:e cilickenS
what LNinft bed is to litnotit's. About

the fowl's time is spent on the
sts. Toe points to be considered

?ratting in the roosts are ease of

'.1,i!!g, „5racj1kr4 from, the ite.0. Wall

the "flaf11-111)11 .zillOirtlITIPSS of
l'es to prevent It:wng places for

Give Pullets Liberal Ration of

Grain in the Fall.
Scratch

3 pen-elf and the cormot..;ii

hy 12 per cent have not shown ;illy

The evidences :ire that

ground eats added to the ration pro-

duces no beneficial results, it pays

to vary the proportion of groins in

the scratch mixture. from an econom-

ical: standpoint, ticeording to the mar-

ket price of these farm crops.' At

present, a scratch mixture of three

palls cracked corn. two parts oats, and

tune part wheat, by weight, is used

with this mash.

In previous yeara tish meal has not

proved a iii i.e profitable and practi-

cal source of protein in the mash than

meat scrap, but during the present

year the production has been very

good where the tish refuse has been

used, and as the price of this materi-

al has tieereasod. larger not incomes

result from its muse. Sixty per '''rent

protein fish scrap now ean be obtained

for from $1 to $2 per hundred pounds

even fish scrap of N.:tried eompositions:

some being unusually rich In oil con-

tent. Tests in which only 15 per

cent of meat scrap was fed in the

mash have not resulted in as high

production with pullets as where 20

or 25--per cent of meat scrap was used,

It with yearling 'hens the l6 per

cent, meat scrap has given practically

as good production as the higher.

With the heavier breeds, it is advisa-

ble to decrease the amount of meat

scrap during the second year, as such

feeding tends to keep the fowls in

tetterlledirg it ion.

WIRY MJF
Rats are shrewd pests. You way

have them though you don't see them.

Clean up their breeding places as

much as possible and place the setting

hens in protected nests.

-The advantages of good standard-

: twed stock are being so rapidly recog-

: nized that 11ere is a keen demand in

very Or f breeding stock

and: hatching -eggs frton goo d stt'ek,

The hest way to avoid trouble in

the flock of fowls in the winter is 1:3-

• .Thicifig.Open-frout hous.es.. There will

be his datopsess, fte'. Is all! he

thele is risk

Talking Turkey
HETHER it's a bird for
Thanksgiving dinner or a
tankful of gasoline for

your motor you will get real satis-
faction only through careful
selection.

Volatility is important to good
gasoline. It largely governs the
starting speed of. your motor and
the richness of the mixture you
have to use. For steady 'power
that enables you to creep along
in traffic or whirl up steep grades
without a lot of ;r-ar shifting your
motor fuel must have high flame
speed and a high rate of pressure
development. For economical
operation gasoline must give you
big mileage per gallon and burn
up so completely that it leaves a
minimum of carbon behind.

It needed years of refining experi-
ence and countless tests to de-

velop a balanced gasoline to meet
all these specifications. But it
has been done.

"Standard" Motor Gasoline is
best not in one or two respects
only. Under the most rigid tests
covering every feature of motor
performance, "Standard" Motor
Gasoline stands first.

You can easily prove this. Draw
up where you see the familiar
"S. 0." sign. Test a tankful.
Notice the "pep" and power your
car has. See I-9w easily it climbs
hard hills. Kc (II tabs on the
mileage you get. One quality
wherever you buy it, and for sale
everywhere.

Do you know that your motor is
properly lubricated? You can
eliminate any doubt by specifying
POLARINE.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches

become incurable diseases. Avoid

painful consequences by taking

GOLD MEDAL
AM 0#

The world's standard remedy for
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles -the
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every hex

and accept no imitation

I .440:, : : •0 nfo

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock maker,

Pike Hill. New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt attention.

:020:010t0ltept.i. :0totio elotefe ••

.1 S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St.

WESTMINSTER MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen

LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 126

X-Ray

_

(Ne\N

••••••041.10111.1., 

Sparks on the
roof!

"You should worry"
about sparks when your
house is covered with

FIREPROOF

AMBLER ASBESTOS
SHINGLES

These shingles can't
burn even if you put
them in the fire. Dur-
able and attractive.

Distributed by—

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster, Md

Sold by_

Taneytown Grain &
ply Co.

Taney& 31V Ml

DR. FAHRNEY
Hagerstown, Maryland

DIAGNOSTICIAN

The Dr. Fahrneys have been practicing

medicine and have made a specialty of 'Waynesboro, Pa.
chronic diseases for over 100 years. IDv, lultr : ( I Oi •;1I1

I, itlivi ;- ki. Kinds 
am working only with chronic diseases -
bad kinds - difficult cases - and 1 cling- 

or N. B. HAGAN,
Taneytown, Md.

nose your case before I treat you. If you

not the cil-tari Lind have a trouble or weakuess or deformity.
write to me and Ill study your case and

but the give satisfaction.

go.,1 ki:- A done here, I Subscribe for the RECORD Read the Advertisements.
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The R. L Dollings Companies
7%

Supervised Industrial Securities

CAPITAL $3,000.000

MARTIN I/. HESS J. RALPH BONSACK JOHN S. BUSHEY

6 TIMES BLDG., WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE 207
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Used Player Pianos
and Used Uprights

at Special Bargain Prices.

ALSO OUR

Famous Manualo Player
in Different Woods

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Star Phonographs
CALL ON, OR WRITE

REYNOLD'S PL 41\G NG STORE
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Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are :legitimate and correct.
Item based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. It. it.. Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN.
— —

Mrs. Mary Beard, of New Windsor,
is visiting at George Slonaker's.
Mrs. Nettie Starr, of Westminster,

is a guest of Mrs. Solomon Myers.
Mrs. Plowman, familiarly known as

"Aunt Nancy," passed her 90th. birth-
day, Thanksgiving Day. She has
been confined to her room over three
years with a fractured hip and slight
paralysis. On Wednesday, a number
of her friends and neighbors called to
see her, giving her a postal shower
and remembering her with fruits,
cake, candies, flowers, and other
things to cheer her.

Miss Audrey Repp has 'been suf-
fering for several weeks with a
nervous break down, compelling her
to stop school and take a rest cure.
She was a student of Westminster
High School.
The body of John T. Anders, of

Westminster, was brought to the M.
P. cemetery, Sunday afternoon, and
interred by the side of his first wife,
formerly Annie M. Segafoose, who
died 23 years ago. Mr. Anders died
Thanksgiving Day. He was formerly
a resident of this place, learning his
trade as a tailor and working here
many years. His funeral was held
at his late home, Sunday, at 2 P. M.
Pallbearers were: John Stone, Eph-
raim Bowersox, James Waltz, John
Eline, W. F. Romspert and John
Heck, members of the Wyoming
Tribe R. M., of which the deceased
was a member 56 years.
The Church of God Evangelistic

campaign closed Sunday night, with
29 confessions, and 18 accessions to
the church and 11 baptisms.
The evangelist left. Monday, for his

home in Martonsville, Ill., with the
best wishes for his safe arrival home,
and great success in his work among
men.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

Mr. Neill, a representative of the
Anti-Saloon League of Maryland, will
give a public address in the College
Chapel, on Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 18, at 7:30.
Prof. Murphy and Prof. Kinsey

held a Bible Institute in the Wood-
bury Chapel, of Baltimore, over the
last week end. They report a very
good meeting.
A Christmas program, under the

direction of Prof. and Mrs. Fletcher
of the Music Department, will be giv-
en in the College Chapel, on Sunday
evening, December 18, at 7:30. The
program will consist largely of sa-
cred music, both vocal and instru-
mental.
A basket ball game between Loyola

and Blue Ridge will be played on the
home floor, on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 7, at 8 o'clock. There will be
another game on the home floor, on
the following Friday evening, Dec. 9,
between Polytechnic Institute and the
home team. A great deal of interest
is already manifested in these games.
The Annual Bible Institute and

Training School of Blue Ridge Col-
lege, will be held this year during the
first two weeks of February. Exten-
sive plans are being made to make
this one of the best institutes in the
history of Blue Ridge. Dr. C. C.
Ellis, of Juniata College, and Elder I.
S. Long, a returned missionary, will
be two of the pricipal speakers. An
effort is being made to secure a
speaker from Bethany Bible school.
Mr. Earl Flohr, field representative

of Blue Ridge, visited the churches of
Western Maryland in the interests of
the College. He also delivered ad-
dresses at Elk Lick, and near Fort
Hill, Pa.

Dr. Edward Amherst Ott delivered
on Tuesday evening, his lecture on
"Victory" before an appreciative au-
dience. This was the second number
of the lecture course.
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HAMPSTEAD.

Those who spent Sunday .with
Samuel Shaeffer and family, were:
Geo. Miller, wife and daughters,
Helen, Margaret, Mary, Mary Shaef-
fer, Amos Utz and wife.

Mrs. Samuel Shaeffer is very sick
at this writing, suffering from can-
cer of the throat.

Mrs. Alice Wink is spending sev-
eral days with her daughter. Mrs.
Elmer Leese, of Manchester.

Several wells have gone dry in this
neighbor.
Geo. Phlips spent Sunday in Bal-

timore.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hare, of

Coatsville, Pa., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hare.
After long weeks - of suffering,

Mrs. Mary Kehler, familiarly known
as grandmother Kehler, passed
quietly away, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Clinton Lippy, aged
91 years. Funeral service were held
Monday morning from her home.
Rev. R. J. Freeman officiating.
The remains of Jeremiah Stans-

bury were brought here and laid to
rest in the Lutheran cemetery. He
was aged 82 years.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Polster were

Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dayton Waltz.
Mrs. Laura Rinaman and grandson

Russell Myers, spent the week-end in
Westminster. visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Mae Myers.

UN WOOD.

Robert and John Garber, of Wash-
ington, D. C., spent Thanksgiving
with John Drach and family.
C. H. Englar and wife, of Balti-

more, spent Saturday and Sunday
with the latter's mother, Mrs. Clara
Englar.

Misses Lichtey and Burkhead, of
B. R. C., were week-end guests of
Miss Grace Englar.
Miss Mary Englar, of Englar's

Mill, visited Miss Elizabeth MclCin-
stry, over Sunday.
Miss Fannie Davidson is visiting

friends in Hagerstown.
Miss Margie Ruthrauff, of West-

minster, visited her sister, Mrs. El-
mer Barnes, on Friday.
Harry Speilman and wife, enter-

tained Rev. C. R. Koontz, on Sunday.
Mrs. R. Lee Myers and son, Robert,

were Sunday guests of D. F. Englar
and family, of Union Bridge.

After a trip to Washington and
other points, Claude Etzler and bride,
and Walter Brandenburg and bride,
returned to their homes Monday eve-
ning.
Ralph Myers, of "Gilman Country

School", spent Thanksgiving with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Myers.
The oyster supper, held last Satur-

day evening, by the Sewing Circle,
was quite a success.
Messrs Carl Stem and Henry Less-

in,g, of Baltimore, were Sunday visit-
ors in the home of William Stem.

BRIDGEPORT.

Wm. Bollinger and wife, enter-
tained a few of their friends, Satur-
day evening, in honor of Mrs. Bol-
linger's birthday.
Mrs. George Naylor, Mrs. Wilbur

Fishack, Mrs. Edgar Phillips and Mr.
Wilbur Naylor, recently attended a
minstrel in Frederick, given by the
Men's Bible Class of the Methodist
Church.
Aaron Veant and wife, spent the

weekend at Carlisle, Pa., the guests
of Mrs. Veant's brother, John Shana-
brook.
Mr. Lewis Loney, of Baltimore,

spent a few days with Mr. and Ms.
Jacob Stambaugh.

Clarence Putman and wife gave an
anniversary dinner, Sunday, to a few
of their friends. Among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Mackley and chil-
dren, of Charnbersburg; also Mrs.
Butterball and son, of the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bahick have as

their guests, their daughter, husband
and child, of Baltimore.

Russell Ohler, wife and three sons,
silent Thanksgiving day with Mrs.
0.'s parents, John Baumgardner and
wife, of Four Points.

Jacob Adams and wife, entertained
a number of friends, Friday evening,
in honor of Mrs. A.'s birthday.
Mrs. Harry Baker and daughter,

Pauline; Master Harold Cornell and
Russell H. Quynn; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Munshower and George Wag,e1-
man, spent Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emory Ohl,r.

Clarence Putman, wife and
Ralph; Aaron Veant and wife, mo-
tered to Greencastle, Lemaster,
Chambersburg and Gettysburg, on
Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Stull, spent

Monday with T. Null and wife, of
Harney.

Quite a number of our folks at-
tended the Hockensmith-Roop wed-
ding, on Thursday.
The new electric light plant has

bsen installed in Tom's Creek M. E.
Church. There will be services there
this Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. '

Those reported sick in our commu-
nity are recovering, we are glad to
say.

PINE GROVE.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bower and
family, spent last Sunday with Elmer
Hawk and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Myers, of Bal-

timore were the guests of Mr. and r
Mrs. Chas. Keefer and family, Sat-
urday and Sunday, Mrs. Amos Wantz
and Mrs. Wilbur Wantz, were also
visitors at the same place, Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith spent

Thanksgiving evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eckert and

daughter, Ruthanna, spent last Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives in
Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner and

daughter, spent Sunday with James
Harner and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hamer, of Littlestown, also
spent the day at the same place.

Mrs. Wilbur Wantz and Miss Vir-
gie Keefer, spent Wednesday with
Chas. Simpson and family at Union-
town.
Miss Virgie Keefer, spent Thanks-

giving day with Mrs. John Harner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Smith, spent

Friday with Preston Smith and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner and

daughter, Thelma, spent Wednesady
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Chales
Keefer and family.
Miss Beulah Hawk called on Mrs.

Joseph Smith, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Clarence Hawk is able to be

out again.
Miss Mary Anders, who has been

confined to her bed for some time, is
able to sit up.

Misses Helen, Josephine and Nellie
May and Fred. Smith, spent a few
days last week with their grand-
mother, Mrs. John Shoemaker.
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PLEASANT VALLEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bish and
children, Elsa, Roy, Robert and Rich-
ard. of Littlestown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kindig.
Upton H. Myers, Hollie Myers,

Edward Welk and Edward Wantz,
motored, on Monday, to Charlestown,
W. Va.- to attend the funeral of
Jacob Dutterer.
Mrs. Clarence Zepp and children,

Mary, Helen, Margaret and Lavine,
who have been spending a week-with
her -parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Devilbiss, have returned to their
home at Carrollton.

Miss Lena Dielman has closed the
Dielman Inn, and gone to Baltimore
for the winter.

Frederick Dielman and wife, of
New York, spent the Thanksgiving
holiday here, with her brother and
sister.
Mrs. Truman Lambert, who has

been at the Hospital for nearly three
weeks, returned home on Thursday.
Miss Nan Norris, of Linganore, is

visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson and
family.

Clark Coe has secured work in
York, Pa.

Milton Haines and wife, visited
their daughter, Mrs. Clyde Hummer,
at Elizabethtown, N. J., from Wed-
nesday until Sunday. .

Miss Evelyn Haines visited her
sister, Mrs. Howard Deeds, in West-
minster, for the week-end.
David Lindsay and family moved

into H. B. Getty's tenant house, and
Will take charge of his dairy.
The electric light plant is out of

commission, due to some bearings be-
ing burnt out.
Walter Harman has accepted a po-

sition with the Warner Sisters dry
goods store.

MARRIED
DUTTERER—HILL.

On Thanksgiving Day, at the Re-
formed parsonage, Baust Church, by
Rev. M. E. Ness, Mr. Harold Fore-
man Dutterer and Miss Vera Mar-
garet Hill, were united in marriage.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George _Dutterer, of Silver Run, and
the bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hill, of Littlestown.

DIED.
Obituaries. poetry and resolution. charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line
The regular death notices published free

MRS. ELIZA ANN BACHMAN.
Mrs. Eliza Ann Bachman died at

her home, in Silver Run, Nov. 25,
aged 82 years, 6 months and 4 days;
her husband died 10 years ago. She
is survived by three children; David,
of Taneytown; Chas. E., at home, and
Mrs. Elmer Halter, near Silver Run;
also by one sister, Mrs. Jacob F. El-
gin, and one brother in Chicago, Wm.
E. Feeser. Funeral seavices were
held at the Reformed Church, Silver
Run, by Rev. J. S. Adam. Interment
at Silver Run.

MR. ELMER E. HAWK.
Mr. Elmer E. Hawk died at his

home near Pine Hill, this Friday
morning, aged 59 years, 10 months, 6
days. He is survived by his wife and
four children; Mrs. Birnie Bowers,
Mrs. Charles Shildt, Mrs. John Sentz
and Miss Beulah, at home; also by
his aged mother, Mrs. Mary Hawk,
and by three brothers, Harry G., of
Hanover; William, of Baltimore, and
Robert, of Woodbine.
Funeral services will be held at the

home, on Monday morning at 10
o'clock, by Rev. Wilbur Shipley, as-
sisted by Rev. W. C. Wachter. In-
terment at Piney Creek.

MR. JOHN W. KISER.
Mr. John W. Kiser, formerly of

Taneytown died at his home in Han-
over, Pa., on Nov. 26, 1921, from a
complication of diseases, aged 64
years, 9 months, 16 days.
He is survived by his second wife,

(nee Mary Aulthouse) and one
daughter, Edna, and by two sons and
two daughtesr by first marriage; Rus-
sell, of Hagerstown; Mrs. David
Ehman, Miss Margaret and Earl
Kiser, of Springfield, Ohio, and by
one sister, Mrs. Aaron Zentz, of Bal-
timore.

Mr. Kiser was formerly a hucks-
ter, and on his removal to Hanover
became a policeman, in which posi-
tion he served a number of years,
and recently he was in the draying
business. Burial was in the Reform-
ed cemetery, Taneytown, on Tuesday
afternoon, following services in Han-
over, at 1 o'clock.

MR. B. FRANK SHRIVER.
After a lingering illness from a

complication of diseases Mr. B. Frank
Shriver died Tuesday afte4noon, at 10
o'clock, at his home "Avalon," Union
Mills. All his children were home
when death came.
The deceased was aged 77 years, 11

months and 4 days, and is survived
by one son, Mr. James Shriver, at
home; five daughters, Misses Made-
line and Marion, at home; Mrs. Les-
lie Brennan and Mrs. James Kernan,
of Utica, N. Y.; Mrs. Marshall Jones,
of Mt. Washington, Md. Also by one
brother, Mr. Mark 0. Shriver

' 
of

Baltimore, and two sisters, Miss Mol-
lie Shriver, at home, and Sister Fran-
cis De Salles, of Emmitsburg.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning, services in St. John's
Catholic church, Westminster, at 10
o'clock.

MR. JACOB H. DUTTERER.
Mr. Jacob H. Dutterer, died sud-

denly, of heart failure, on Nov. 25, at
his home near Charlestown, W. Va.
He had just returned from Charles-
town, where he had transacted busi-
ness, unhitched the horse, but failed
to return to the house; his wife be-
came alarmed, and started to search
for him, and found him dead, at about
5 P. M. He was a large land owner
and fruit grower, and a former resi-
dent of Myer's district, this county,
having moved to Jefferson County, W.
Va., about 45 years ago. He is well
known here. Besides his widow, who
before her marriage was Miss Sarah
Maus, he is survived by two sons, J.
Henry, Jr., and Stanley, of Charles-
town, and four daughters, Mrs. Geo.
B. Zinn, Mrs. D. C. Royer, of Charles-
town; Mrs. Logan, of Woodstock, Va.;
Mrs. J. Irwin Flynn, of Pittsburg;
also one step-sister, Mrs. John Myers.
of Union Mills, this county, and the
following brothers; John T. Dutterer,
of Taneytown; William, of Summit
Point, Va.; Jerome, of Silver Run,
this county, and Austin of Westmin-
ster. The funeral was held on Mon-
day at the Presbyterian Church,
Charlestown, and was largely attend-
ed; interment in the Charlestown
cemetery. He was in his 72nd. year.

EMMITSBURG.

John Elder spent a few days in
Pittsburg, Pa.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Musselman, of

Gettysburg, spent Thanksgiving
with the Misses Hoke.
Rev. A. R. Steck, D. D., of Carlisle,

Pa. addressed the Community Borth-
hood, last Tuesday evening, in the
Lutheran Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hospelhorn

and daughter, Jane, of Hagerstown,
spent the week-endi with Mr. and
Mrs. John Hospelhorn.

J. Ward Kerrigan, Robert Kerri-
gan and Guy Lingg, motored to Phil-
adelphia for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stock, of

Harrisburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Orwin,
of Gettysburg spent Thanksgiving,
with Mrs. Mary Favorite.
Rev. Banes, of Thurmont, preached

the Union Thanksgiving service in
the Reformed Church.
A few mild cases of diptheria have

been reported in our locality.
The local merchants are making

large preparations for the Christmas
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Shuff have mov-

ed into Bernard Welty's house.
Mr. E. Kerschner, of Pittsburgh,

spent a few days with his family.
The many friends of Mr. Sterling

Galt welcomed his return home last
week after a serious illness, greatly
improved.

DETOUR.

Those who spent Thanksgiving Day
with Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Koons, Jr.,
were: Mrs. E. 0. Norris, Mrs. J.
Kirchner and children, of Thurmont;
Miss Grace Rinehart, of Union
Bridge; Miss Mildred Zpmbrun, of
McKinstry Mills, and Frank Englar
and wife of New Windsor.
Mrs. E. D. Diller, spent the week-

end with her sister, Mrs. Edgar
Koons, at Hagerstown.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Carroll Cover were: Messrs
John and Richard Cover, Mr. and
Mrs. William Cover and children,
Miss Rosella Cover, Mr. Ranch, all of
York.
Major and Mrs. Ersa Diller, of Bal-

timore, are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Anna Diller.
Dr. M. Shorb, of Baltimore, is

spending a few weeks with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb.

Mrs. P. D. Koons is on the sick list.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Mother's Favorite.

The soothing and healing proper-
ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
its pleasant taste and prompt and ef-
fectual cures have made it a favorite
with people everywhere. It is es-
pecially prized by mothers of young
children for colds, croup and whoop- ;
ing cough. as it always affords quick ;
relief and is free from opium and
other harmful drugs.

—Advertisement

REiNUEAR BROS. & CO.

4.11 " ir" Oft t"

THE LAST CALL
for the splendid

CHAUTAUQUA
to be held in the

Taneytown Opera House

DECEMBER 5-7

Three days, with High Class Programs every
Afternoon and Evening.

Get a Season Ticket.

You can have the whole course for $1.50,
while any single admission will cost 75 cents;
children's season ticket, $1.00. No season ticket
will be sold after Chautauqua opens and no sea-
son ticket can be _Fold at the door. Buy your tick-
et in advance.

Tickets for sale by Committee
or at McKinney's Drug Store*

-a



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
Lesson V

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, 1981, Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 4

PAUL IN MELITA AND ROME.

LESSON TEXT-Acts 28:1-31.
GOLDEN TEXT-I am ready to preach

the gospel to you that are at Rome also.
For I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: for it is the power of God unto
Salvation to everyone that believeth.-
Rom. 1:15, 16.
RtFERENCE MATERIAL-Mark 16:18:

Rom. 1:8-17.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The End of Paula

Journey.
JUNIOR TOPIC-The End of a Long

Journey.
;NTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

-Paul Living in Rome.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

-Paul's Ministry in Rome.

I. The Shipwrecked Crew on Melita
(vv. 1-10).
Through the storm they lost their

bearings, and when they were safe on
land they learned that the island was
called Melita.
1. The hospitable reception of the

natives (v. 2). They built a fire and
made them as comfortable as possible
from the cold and the rain.

2. Paul gathering sticks for a fire (v.
3). This is a fine picture of the world's
greatest preacher and missionary not
above picking up sticks for a fire. The
ability and disposition to serve natu-
rally in whatever way is the evidence
of capacity for great commissions.
3. Paul bitten by a venomous ser-

pent (v. 3). With the sticks that Paul
gathered there was a serpent. Per-
haps it had already curled itself up
for its winter sleep, but when the
warmth of the fire aroused it it darted
at Paul and fixed its fangs upon his
hand. The natives expected to see him
fall down dead, yet he shook it off,
nothing harmed. At first the natives
concluded that he was an escaped
Murderer and that this was retributive
justice being meted out to him. When
they saw that he was unharmed they
concluded that he was a god.
4. Paul heals Publius' father (vv. 7-

10). These people are now getting
some return for their kindness. When
this man of note was healed others
came also and were healed. To this
they responded in appreciation by load-
ing them down with necessary sup-
plies.

Paul Arrives at Rome (vv. 11-16).
When Paul landed at Rome Christ's

charge to the disciples was fulfilled.
After three months' stay at Melita,
Paul departs for Rome in the ship Al-
exandria, whose sign was Castor and
Pollux. At Syracuse they were de-
layed three days, perhaps for favora-
ble winds. At Puteoli he found breth-
ren, at whose request he tarried seven
days. At Appill-Forum and at the Three
Taverns brethren from Rome met him.
From Puteoll the news went before
Paul's coming, and so interested were
the brethren that they came more
than forty miles to meet him. This
greatly encouraged him, for which he
gave God thanks. No one, perhaps,
ever enjoyed more close fellowship
With God, and yet no man ever en-
joyed more and derived more benefit
from human fellowship than he. His
readiness to preach the gospel at
Rome, which he had expressed in the
Epistle to the Romans, written from
Corinth about three years before, was
now realized. He was treated with

• great -leniency at Rome, for he was
allowed to hire a house there and live
alone except that the soldier that re-
Mained his guard was constantly with
him. Being chained to a soldier was
rather irksome, but yet It gave him a
chance to preach to the soldiers which
he could not have had any other way.
He rejoiced in whatever circumstances,
Just so the gospel was preached.

III. Paul's Ministry in Rome (vv.
1?-31),

1. His conference with the leading
Jews (vv. 17-22). Ile did not, as
usual, wait for the Sabbath day to
Speak to the Jews. He only allowed
one day for rest. His object was to
have a fair understanding with them.
When they came he endeavored to
conciliate them. He told them that,
though he came as a prisoner, he was
not a criminal. Though his own
countrimen had so sought his life, he

ifot come with an accusation
against them. The result of this inter-
view was that the Jews cautiously
took neutral ground, but expressed a
desire to hear what Paul could say in
defense of a sect which was every-
where spoken against. The fact that
this sect was spoken against is no evi-
dence that it was wrong. Many times
a tiling may be wrong in men's minds,
because their judgments are biased. U
It thing is right in the sight of God It
flatters not what men think about it.

2. Paul expounding the kingdom of
. Ond and persuading concerning Jesus
(vv. 23-31). He pointed out a real
kingdom-the Messianic Kingdom with
'Jesus as the King.

Consecration.
If you want to live in this world,

doing the duty of life, knowing the
blessings of it, doing your work heart-

and yet not absorbed by it, re-
wierriber that the one power whereby
You can so act is, that all shall be
consecrated to Christ.- Alexander
Maclaren.

Supplication of Solomon.
Now, tily God, let, I beseech thee,

thine eyes be open, and let thine ears
be riftent iinto the rirnyer that is madehl this pltiee.-11 Chronicles 6:40,

KEYSVILLE.

While helping to haul logs at Peter
Baumgardner's, Saturday, the handle
of the jackarter accidentally hit Chas.
Cluts in the face, cutting a gash in
his nose, which necessitated several
stitches.
Owing te tho bad weather, last

Sunday evening, Mr. Roop's singing
class will give a concert in the Tom's
Creek Methodist Church, this Sunday
evening, at 7:30 o'clock.
W. E. Ritter, wife and family,spent

Sunday with Ernest Shriver's, near
Emmitsburg.
C. R. Cluts, wife and daughter,

Virginia, spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. Boiler's, of Graceham.
Mrs. Edward Knipple, of this place,

who has been living with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harry K. Myer, at Sauger-
ties, N. Y., is visiting friends here.
We are glad to see Mrs. Knipple once
again.
0. R. Koontz and wife, spent

Thanksgiving with relatives at Un-
ion Mills.

Christian Endeavor, this Sunday
evening, at 6:30 o'clock. Lloyd Wil-
hide, leader.
Guy Warren and wife, entertained

the former's parents, of Detour, on
Thanksgiving.
Christmas service will be held at

the Lutheran Church; Friday evening
Dec. 23, and at the Reformed Church,
Saturday evening, Dec. 24. •
A. N. Forney and wife, visited their

daughter, Mrs. Sydney Ellis, of Hag-
erstown, last Thursday. They were
accompanied home by their neice,
Miss Mary Ellis.
Mrs. Savilla Ohler, of Emmitsburg,

and Harry Cluts, wife and family, of
Harney, were recent visitors of Geo.
Cluts and wife.
John Kiser and wife, visited Mrs.

Kiser's daughter, in Baltimore, last
week.
 -o 
A Surprise Party.

(For the Record.)
A surprise party, in honor of Jesse

Unger, was held at the home of Ira
Rodkey, near Baust Church, last
Friday night.
The following were present; Wm.

Flickinger and wife, Levi Maus and
wife, Samuel Kauffman and wife,
William Flohr and wife, Jacob Rod-
key and wife, Wilbur Hess and wife,
Ernest Myers and wife, Harry Long
and wife, Howard Rodkey and wife,
Charles Heltibridle and wife, Wil-
liam Halter and wife, John King and
wife, Raymond Rodkey and wife,
Claude Nusbaum and wife, Maurice
Utermahlen and wife, Wilbur Gor-
such and wife, Mrs. Margaret Uter-
mahlen, Mrs. Gilbert Miller, Clayton
Myers and wife, Harry Formwalt
and wife, Noah Babylon and wife,
Walter Keefer and wife, Jesse War-
ner and wife. James Unger and wife,
Haword Maus and wife, David Hahn
and wife. Ira Rodkey and wife; Ro-
berta Heltibridle, May Unger, Vel-
eria Long, Grace Spangler, Cora
Halter, Margaret Halter, Edna Wey-
bright, Anna Heltibridle, Naomi Rod-
key, Larue Wilson. Rhoda Halter,
Truth Maus, Grace Marquet Margar-
et Rinehart, Edith Belle Baumgard-
ner, Margaret Bankard Mary Spang-
ler, Anna Koontz, Mary Strieh, Anna
Flickinger, Kathryn Maus, Katha-
rine Wilson, Ruthanna Myers, Grace
Rodkey, Ruthanna Rodkey, Ruth
Heltibridle, Evelyn Maus, Pauline
Myers, Anna Lutz, Mary Utermah-
len, Margaret Unger, Anna Kauff-
man, Gladys Myers, Mary Katherine
Maus; Jesse Unger. Denton Wantz,
Monroe Wantz, Paul Stonesifer,
Stanley Maus, Roger Devilbiss, Els-
worth Long, Wilbur Long, Lloyd
Hess, James Wilson, Charles Unger,
Guy Hahn, Levi Maus. Lloyd Fitz,
Frank Stonesifer, Wilbert Halter,
Fisank Unger, Martin Rodkey, Stan-
ley Lutz, Edward King, Luther Rod-
key, Edwin Hahn, Alfred Heltibridle,
Paul Halter. Carol Wilson, Charles
King. Mr. John Spangler, Mr. Ezra
Spangler, Mr. Harry Fleagle, Nor-
man Unger, Paul and Roland Rodkey,
Martin Nusbaum.

Taking Desperate Chances.

It is true that many contract se-
vere colds and recover from them
without taking any precaution or
treatment and a knowledge of this
fact lea& others to take their chances
instead of giving their colds the
needed attention. It should be tiorne
in mind that every cold weakens the
lungs, lowers the vitality, makes, the
system less able to withstand each
succeeding attack and paves the way
for the more serious diseases. Can
you afford to take such desperate
chances when. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, famous for its cures of bad
colds may be had for a trifle?

-Advertisement

DEEP SEA TALK

Judge Shark-What became of the
dogfish prisoner, officer?

Officer Lobster-Er-he escaped,
your honor. Someone handed him a
sawfish.

Correct.
This you'll observe, if you are wise:
The older people grow,

The more they come to realize
HOW much they do NOT know.

Quite Sure.
An enteruris'ip..; um; •il In the

Sudan had decided to bay a railway
into the wilds. and many blacks were
employell in Its conetruetiall.
One day the I ekezreeh clerk at the

nearest civilized soot ioecived a tele-
gram from the nezro foreman of the
ra 11 w ay constructot s : "White boss
dead. Shell I bury him?"
"Yes." wired heel: the clerk. "But

first make sure ibat he is quite dea(1.
Will send another whin, boss tomor-
row."

A few hours later another tele-
gram came ft an the foreman: "Buried
boss. Made sure he was quite dead.
Hit him on the head with a shovel."

WI NTER
EGGS

With eggsgoinghigliereveryday
and feed prices surprisingly low,
you can't afford to let hens loaf

KEEP YOUR HENS
LAYING WITH

Co/M-62_01
PO U LT RY TON IC

This great egg producer supplies a tonic anti
regulator that a hen needs in order to bea real
big egg producer. Gets winter eggs by cleaning
blood, toning up system, stimulating natural
processes. Helps prevent diseases by keeping
liens vigorous. No filler - no cayenne pepper
- nothing harmful - just good medicine.
25ti,5011. Buyit by pail-cheaper that way.
DONKEY'S ROUP REMEDY
kept in drinking water may save
your whole flock. 25e, 50g.

SOLD BY-

Reindollar Bros. & Co.

•

TANEYTOWN, MD.

FREE-Register name and address
at our store for FREE copy of
Conkey's 80-page Poultry
Book, worth dollars to poultry
raisers. 11-18-5t

TRUSTEES' SALE
OF ONE OF THE MOST

VALUABLE FARM
IN WESTMINSTER DISTRICT,

CARROLL COUNTY, MD.

By virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in the deed of trust of Walter
M. Little and wife to Edward 0.
Weant and William E. Little, dated
October 29, 1921, and duly recorded,
the undersigned Trustees will offer
at public sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1921,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., all that valuable
farm formerly known as the "Gled-
hill Farm" situate on the State Road
running from Westminster to New
Windsor, about 21/2 miles from West-
minster and % of a mile from Avon-
dale station on the Western Mary-
land Railroad, and 31/2 miles from
New Windsor, containing

1371/2 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. This farm is improved
by a 21/2 story weatherboarded dwel-
ling house, 12 rooms, large bank barn,
room for 32 head of cattle and 12
head of horses, large wagon shed,
hog house, garage, 2 chicken houses,
large wAsh housle, dairy, silo and
other necessary outbuildings. There
is water in the house and barn. This
is a splendid dairy farm cattle sta-
bles being equipped with stanchions
and cement floors, and 12 Acres in
meadow land. The farm is well wa-
tered as a fine stream of water runs
through it. The land is in a high
state of cultivation and very pro-
ductive, ample fruit trees of all
kinds. The farm was formerly own-
ed by Upton Gladhill and is now oc-
cupied by Walter M. Little, very'
convenient to churches, schools and
Western Maryland Railway Station.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third cash on

the day of sale or upon the ratification
thereof by the Court, and the residue in
two equal payments of one and two years
from the day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser. The credit pay-
ments to bear interest from the day of
sale and to be secured by the notes of
the purchaser with approved securiy
bearing interest from day of sale.

EDWARD 0. WEANT,
WILLIAM E. LITTLE,

11-18-4t Trustees.

NO TRESPASSING!
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly, until December 30th., for 25 cents,
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind;
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property. All per-
sons so trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of law in
such cases, without further notice.

Albauele Lester Hess, Minnie B.
Angell, Harry F. Hess, Norman R.
Angell, Maurice Hess, Raymond
Babylon & Myers. Houck, Mary J.
Baumgardner, NoaliKing, John
Bentz. Bernard Kemper, Chas. A.
Bowers, Truman. Koontz, Herbert N.
Brower, Vernon Miller, Oliver
Conover, Martin E. alotter,Mrs. Mary L.
Correll, Mrs. M. E. Null, Daniel .1.
Crebs, Maurice Null, Jacob I).
Devilbiss, John D. Null, Thurlov, W.
Diehl Brothers. Reaver, Roland R.
Diller, E. Dorsey Reifseider, Lewis
Duttera, Maurice C.Selby, Harvey
Eckenrode, Wm. F.Sell, Chas. E.
Elde, Otto Shoemaker, John .%
Erb, Cleason F. Shriver, P. II.
Eyler, Mervin Snyder, Emory C. i
Fozlesong,Clinton E.Spengler, Mervin
Foreman, Chas. A. Stonesifer, R. A.
Formwalt, Harry Stonesifer, Wm. .1.
Forney, Mrs Belle Strawsburg, Jacob
Frock,. Harvey R. The Swartz Farms.
Frock, John W. Troxell, Newton T.
Goulden, Mrs. J. A.Veuglin, Wm. M.
Graham, John Wentz, Edw. M.
Hahn, Luther Wentz, Harry J.
Harner, Edw. R. Wentz, John 1'.
Hamer, Mrs SanmelWarner, David A.
lieltibridle, Oliver Weshaar, .1. Cleve
Hesss, Elmer Weishaar. Wm.
Hess, Jacob Weybright, Jesse P.
Hess. John E. E. Weybright, Ralph P.
Hess, Martin D. Whimert, Aaamary

RECRUITING FOR CIVIL WAR

Woodcuts of the Period Show How
It Was Done in the Dark

Days of 1863.

An old woodcut in a Madison ave-
nue picture-store window shows how
recruiting was done in City Hall park
in Civil war days-1863, to he exact.
Over a shanty in the park is a large
painted sign with red headlines, which
reads, according to the New York Her-
ald:
"Thirty Thousand Volunteers Want-

ed: County bonus, cash down, $300;
state bounty, $75; United States boun-
ty, for new recruits, $302. Total to
new recruits, $677; United States
bounty to veteran soldiers, $100; total
to veteran soldiers, $777."
Less this handy sum fall to attract

the desired number of patriots, a plac-
ard at the left announces that $15
"hand money" will be paid "to any
party who brings a recruit," and
among the throng of citizens and sol-
diers about the door one sees at least
two recruits, one of them apparently
in the last stage of fatigue or intoxi-
cation, being haled to the recruiting
booth by their fellows.

Peculiar Conditions In Cavern on Ta-
hiti Have Never Been Satisfac.

torlly Explained.

About 27 kilometers from Papeete,
Tahiti, is a large opening in the side
of a mountain called the Cave of Ma-
raa. It is the reputed burial place of
a powerful wizard of old, the spell of
whose enchantments still broods over
the tavern. The particular manifesta-
tion which interests passersby is the
impossibility of striking the opposite
wall of the cave with a stone, although
to the eye the feat seems the easiest
of undertakings. Most newcomers
laugh at the legend ted start out with
an easy throw, only to see the missile
drop in the water apparently but a
few feet away.

Then they warm to the work and
exert all the force that is in them,
and, at last making slings, strive with
all their might to overcome the power
of the old warlock; but to no avail.
The stones drop ignominiously in the
water as if some unseen hand had
caught them in midair and cast them
down in the center of the cavern. The
reason has never been explained sat-
isfactorily.-Chicago Journal.

Every genuine DeLuxe Bedsfiring
Sears the trade-mark on the side
-rail of As sfiring. Look for it.-
it's your guarantee

THE BEDSPRING LUXURIOUS

DeLuxe is the most luxuriously comfortable
bedspring made. It will give you a lifetime of
satisfactory service and more soothing delight-
fill healthful repose than you have ever known
Luxurioty; comfort in the bedspring
DeLuxe is a result of special feat-
ures in the construction, among
which are the extra long highly
tempered conical coils tied together
diagonally at the top with elastic
helical coils. These helical coils are
securely attached to the large coils
by Patented S-Hook Fasteners which
Ensure the integrity of the entire
fabric and distinguish DeLuxe from
its many inferior imitations. Each

coil is thus given freedom of action
and the bedspring is made flexible,
so that it follows the contour of the
figure and supports the whole body
buoyantly in a natural and therefore
healthful position. It does not sag
like a hammock or pitch to the side
of heavier weight when occupied
by two persons. Tranquilized and
made drowsy with a sense of physi-
cal comfort, you drift off into sound
and refreshing sleep.

TheLuas is hand.yomsly finished in Rome Gray Enamel and wal fit metal or wood beds
(and bow-foot wood Ude) without any change.

"it's the BEDSYK 'NG. not flu: bed ur mattress that make., all the difference,"

C. 0. FUSS & SON
TANEYTOWN, MD.

16-kfilitroar .",J,
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Agent for Ford Cars

fordson Tractors aid ford Paris
Cars at the following prices F. 0. B. Factory:

Chassis $295.00
Runabout 325.00
Runabout Starter 395.00
Runabout Starter demountable rims 420.00
Touring 355.00
Touring Starter 425.00
Touring, Starter and demountable rims 450.00
Coupe Starter and demountable rims 595.00
Sedan Starter and demountable rims 660.00
Truck Pneumatic 445.00

Taneylown Garage Col
11-4-tf 
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REJOICE. QUIETLY.

*A man should strive to bear with
the faults of his neighbors," said Mr.
Gapping.
"Perhaps so;" said Mr. Gadspur,

"but when those faults take the forni
of ever-playing phonographs, one fin-
ger exercises on the piano, family,
fights, dogs, children and chickene,
I don't suppose It is any great Ma
to heave a sigh of relief when such
neighbors move away?'
"No-just so your sigh isn't loud

enough to be heard around the block."

Something Similar.
"I Once heard a famous hunter tell

a thrilling story of being chased by a
hippopotamus."
"I know just haw he felt," said the

literary lion."
"Have you ever sought adventures

In the jungles?"
"No, but I've been chased around a

drawing room for an entire evening by
a socially ambitious fat woman."

Not Metaphorically Inclined.
"I understand your hat is in the

ring."
"I don't know exactly what the

phrase means," replied Senator Sor-
ghum. "If I am ready for actual com-
bat I don't care what becomes of my
hat-I get into the ring myself."

CARELESS
He-Darling, I have lost all my

money.
She-How careless of you. The

next thing you know you'll be losing
MO.

Favored.
The bald man's heart with joy may glow.
Heaven does not on him frown;

Before he leaves the scene below
He gets his shining crown.

Spicily Educational.
J. M. reports overhearing this as he

came out of a moving-picture place:
He-I liked that last piece. It's

highly educational.
She-Educational? Why, It's about

a horrid vamp.
He-Just so. You see I may meet

a horrid vamp some day and then I'll
know how to protect myself.

Cost Elimination.
'I can remember when there were

men who did not hesitate to sell their
votes."
"So do I," replied Senator Sorghum.

"The practice had to come to an end.
The high cost of getting elected be-
came unbearable."

Feelers.
He (cautiously)-Would you say

"yes" if I asked you to marry me?
She (still more cautious)-Would

you ask me to marry you If I said I
would say "yes" if you asked me to
marry you?

Note From the Border.
Tourist-I suppose the people were

quite agitated when that gang of in-
ternational thieves went through here?

Native-Yes; the government even
put locks on the canal.

Tax on Politeness.
"How did you enjoy your dinner?'
"Not at all. Fifteen friends stopped

to chat with us as they passed, and I
had to stand up throughout the entire
meal.

Had Qualifications.
Max-Smith's speech on prohibition

was fine, wasn't it?
Pax-Yes, he can always make a dry

subject interesting.-Judge.

BROKE
Mrs. Justwed-You are very eco-

nomical, Jack, where did you learn
economy?
Mr. Justwed-Playing poker with

your father.

His Poor Tale.
A teddy bear sat on the ice,
As cold as cold can be;

But soon he was up and walked away-
"My tale is told," said he.

1A Practical Start.
Flapper (romantically)-01), moth-

er, I want to rise to higher things. I
want to act for de films and reach
the topmost rung of the ladder.

Motlie.r-That's the right spirit,
Elsie. Now climb right up on this
stepladder, and put up the clean cur-
tains.

•

Those Girls.
Miss llyval-"I didn't see you at the

Barclay ball, dear.
Miss Bright-That was probably be-

cause I was surrounded by men all
the time.

Unable to Say.
"Is your wife receiving today?"
"I don't know whether she is re-

ceiving or giving," replied Mr. Blig-
gins. "She's playing bridge."



The Awakening

cf John Wade

Ey WILL T. AMES.

\MN-,

@, 1921', by McClure NewEpaper Syndicate.

There are women who, having hung

Up Ws:image of a wan in their heart
s,

never, again take it. down. A whole

literature has been built upon this

theory, a thousand songs have extolled

Its truth. Vhat the world knows less

well, or pretends not to kuow, is that

fidelity to a love secretly enshrined is

not the attribute of a single sex. John

Wade, in 12 years'. time, had never

been without the consciousness of Jes-

sica Brandt—and if ever there was an

average man John Wade was he.

John was edging on toward forty.

He had played out the years of his

youth and early manhood as one at

whist lays down the cards of a hand

which, as the saying is, plays itself.

He had worked and been moderately

rewarded. He had loafed, wholesome-

ly, and was sound in health. He had

made friends—and some had gone and

seine bad stayed. He had always min-

gled—emi niingled now—with his fel-

low creatures; and he had his roseate

moods and his gray ones, his full, in-

teresting days and his less satisfying

ones, like everybody. Moreover, he

had felt his pulses quicken in the pres-

ence of more than one lovely girl or

brilliant woman. And he had never

seen Jessica Brandt in all those dozen

years. But she abode with him, and

all the action in his film of life was

Superposed upon the dim radiance of

In presence. For John to have per-

mitted himself to love would have

been, he knew, a spiritual sin against

the woman in the case, whoever she

might be. He had notions about

things, had John, The average 1111111 is

honest.

Yet Jessica Brandt was another

Man's wife. And had been for more

than eleven of the twelve years. Rich,

JO\

7Thk

"Come," She Said to the Man.

too, and living in a world as different

from his own as well might he. Some-

times John laughed at himself. And

then, once or twiee, lie hind looked

across the table a little wonderingly

at Ann. And after lie had looked at

Ann for a moment he would find him-

self hurrying to finish his meal and

would excuse himself to Aunt Ekle

and her stepdaughter and go away

quickly. Afterward he W1)11lit WOnder

why Ire did that.

"Ann Perdue is quite the loveliest

creature anywhere." declared pretty

Mrs. Bascom generously. "It isn't

only that she's It raving beauty, NvIiich

there's no denying. It's herself. She's

So—so big. so splendidly charitahle and

broad, and so clever. and has such it

sense of humor. She's thirty-two. hut

she looks twenty-five. I believe all the

men on eartlehave.gone

"Oh, no; far from It." Mrs. I'lu'lI is

possessed the quietly ol.serving type of

eyes. -Yrs the ease of seFif-determlna-
tion with Ann. Fin sure. Writing wom-

en are often that way, you know."

"Well, she is human and dear, and

It isn't natural!" protested Mrs. Bas-

tom.

Seven years ago. at the end of a

post-graduate course, Ann Perdue had

yielded to her stepmother's insistence

that she come home to live. That was

the first time she and John had really

met. for he had only entered his aunt's

household at his mother's death. They

were excellent friends from the start.

and remained so. Perhaps a year later

It was that Ann said to Mrs. Perdue:

"Mother. I can't make John fit in with

any bachelor type. • He isn't selfish,

he Isn't stingy, he isn't self-depreca-

tory, he Isn't wedded to any fad, he

isn't abnormally diffident—and bach-

elors are usually one or the other. Its

interesting."

"Going to make copy of him?"

laughed Mrs. Perdue. "I wouldn't—

really. It wouldn't sell. It's just that

he was such a susceptibie boy that he

expended himself in his salad days

and hasn't any affections left to go on.

I never saw any one so terrifically in

love RS he was with Jessica Brandt,

I fancy that finished him."

• . "jessma Brandti Of Hartaiale-on-

ammool•
"I:e8, She 8iAl: I cue summer Imre

With relatiles when John a as twenty-

' six. They had a tremendous ratleir—

nut it elided completely Wheu she \volt

away."

"She was in college with me," said

Ann reflectively, atruing after a little.

-slim 'airs very •beautiful-1 think the

most heatititul girl I ever StiWr

For a while after that Ann studied

John with the clever analytical faculty

that was beginning to get her NVOrk

noticed. When she made up her mind

about hint she ceased to study Min—

or to think about him unduly. She

hail her work and the power of self-

discipline. But they were famous

friends.

John's work had to do with automo-

biles •ant] took him to the big motor

show in New York. That was where

Jessica Brandt lived—in a great house

just off Fifth avenue, in the Seventies.

John hind been in New York scores of

times and had always been looking

about, but Ile had never seen her. He

had never hoped to more than see her,

because it had been a tinal farewell

when the girl, in passionate tears, told

him there was no way out of the mar-

riage that her ambitious, desperately

finencieriug mother had arranged with

the son of a millionaire. But just to

see her—with those wonderfully elo-

quent violet eyes like none others any-

where! Even today, as lie explained

the peculiar virtues of the Aireutter

Six, lie arts looking about.

And then he was looking squarely

into the violet eyes. For the merest

fraction of a second. Because the

violet eyes. looking- as squarely into

his, indicated in Bait brief space ree-

ognition, haughty resentment of his

temerity, cold, intolerant snobbery;

then passed him by. "Come," she said

to the man at her side.

She was gone. Anil all the fentristie.

beautiful structure of John's idealism

came (Tasking to the grunnd h at

ehirlwind of revelation. "Just oire of

thuesatals:" he breathed. "Vain and

arrogant and hard as tlint. It all

there--in her eyee:"

Attd ;1.1 it WaS that JOhIl Wade

Lowe his own man for the first time

in 12 years. And beeause a golden

folly had turned to ice in his heart,

mid Irecause today oak no lone-er

blurred by the shadowy outlines of

lont.; lie weleollied :1S never before

The Nt. 1111. Sollnd friendship of Anti

Perdnt. tind saW :IS never before the

:-lerling loveliness 01* her.

It was a matter oj we. Its. Then he

to her: "Ann. you are clever ant.

wise. Tell me, is the Ireert of a 1.11:11i

worth hating% to a woman, after its

best years have been Wasttli 011 tL

irlititit 'lit':'
She bofiked up at aim. frankly. brave.

ly. "Is the pluiriteni Inidr she asked

iIi turn.
"'Flom let me atimver yeur question.

joitri. Yes. Arai iii in spite of the

phantom but heerrust. of it. Don't you

suppose I know, John': And don't you

supoese the dear. blind faithfulness of

your love was the very thing that has

made you set-tint all titese years .just

the honest. truest being in all the

world—as you are'? YOU See, JOhtl,

ht.1": and I kneW how wondreusly

you nakt linve colored her—and the

pity of it: But I haVe

81royed your tiream for all the world.

And then. dear, when yoir came hack

, from the pity, it was so plain that you

I haul seen her. :rod you dr reelit ems

dead. I wns Sonry, sorry. Johlt. Now•

liii glad—oh, so glad Her eyes were

-Because 1 Maw: the heart

that can love like that, Jelin. eel.

mint he heaven ianIeartli."

ammotk God, then." said Jelin fer-

vently. "for die night that has made

the dawn so Marta iful!"

World's City of Refuge.

For its size Geneva has tilled a con-

. siderahle place in the history of the

and it has frequently—Meg be-

fore the League of Nations came into

existence-- Ireell silage:tot :IS the

suitahle headquarters for smile great

international organizatiou. It has

been pre-eminently the world's city of

refuge for outcasts who leol no honor

ai Diem own country. and it was the

miportrinee thus eenferred upen it

\vide') led Talleyrand to say. '"I'llere

are five parts or the world—Europe.

Asia. Africa. America and Geneva."

Lord Itosehery, gimp !wino' minister of

Great Britnin. has an interesting as-

sociation Mth Geneva, for his mother

was a nieltd.er or the Stanhope fam-

ily which k commemorated on a slim!!

marble tablet on the north front of

the old Temple de 8'a-tint-Gervais. 'rife

Millet refers to mu Count Stanhope who

settled in Geneva tn 1700 with his

, wife and two SOIIS, One of whom be-

came Lord Ilesehery's great

Hier.

Wonders of Today.

You press a button and electricity

floods the room. (;rataltna lutd to wash

the globes and trim the wicks of oil

Intuit'. Her mother patiently made tal-

low candles, for progress- mid only lie.
:MD tit conquer the lolrielt night.

You can count en yam!' lineers the

eenerations that have passed since

France had a tax On Ivindows and

poor people sirent their nights in darh-

nos, find fold air,

\\lam you ere hiclined 1'1) hay the

!room ton loudly, just consider t-1,*.

' nIdsltiwt you missed hy not beim:

bern 20), 100 or Pven 710 years !lg.,

(loVelalal Press.

Candid P.rrert.

''Is I,er me.• imee a

"I w(it•I sy ft;:)," ref:Je•l

I ;Inner l'o;-1,'“s-el.

'a:Mt my ttami. a taet he earns

WHY
It Iz CCOCI P4.-.,1 icy to A.Ilow

Children to Shop.
The ‘‘,,, teach-

es the cilia:rem to he with the mar-

keting is giving them Derr:Ina e tn

will be valuahle nfl I l:t'itgh a

is lightm(ng her own st..ps ezit'l.

Iletv ss,•li in h•lari.,.t.-1;1.g.

Senile of the tliMI:s to 'cc. err ired

the child are tlie study of redir•Mt.

brands, the value ef a dollar, iman-

omy and thrift, busini mer foals rtml

a sympathy end lute:a-at thheas

mother is tieing. The lirsi step in

good marleefing will be a study of

brands, as the greater number of

foods are now purchased In package

or under brantl name.

Knowledge of lewd Imands is help

ful to the l asy housewIte immy

ways. It makes her more

in nittrketing. 1-I or requests for a

certain proved 'mend are tact with re

spect by her grocer, whether give;

personelly or by the utlillnl. She is

protected argainst the "just as good"

produms of unfamiliar names. Aird

lie, family is saved disaimointaig

fetal experiments.

Now that ready-to-serve fowls play

such an importent part in the prep

aration of everyday meets, the horn.'

‘vonian's eyes are opened to the ito

portance of ftaal lahels. she

finds a nritionelly known brand of un'a

form high quelity site buys every.

1.0,111 She can under that one brand,

Imov‘ing that sulg•Allutes are never as

Sa!iSr:14•14:ty.

VS the girls, like

to be "mother's helpers"; they are

happy in establishieg their own mrsh

and-carry system from the markets.

applying their lessons in mathematics

to the It accounts, stutlyilia

ways to save mother's steps and he-

(mining the purchasing agent for the

Mane.
With the increasing popularity ef

the hem!. l-ox, the question of what

assuming all the linpor-

tamp ..1 tvso inealS fatten at home:

IMPART COLOR TO THE NILE
_

Why the Waters of Great River Are

Green Has Only Recently Been

Explained.

"Green sea" on the ocean and

-glecii water" WI ti:e Nile lane two

quite different meanings. The clear.

unbroken e aye that sweeps over ike

deek llaS no reit-Molt to the 1111pluaS.

ant lull, blot lite upper pare of the

great river.

Ahout April 15 the Nile begins its

neriard rise. A month later the effect

is felt at Khartum. A west curious

phenomenun rimamipanies this in-

crease in the appearanee of "getee.

earter."
It used to he thought that the meet

enure fro pin the swamps of the Came).

Nile, lying isolated and stagnant tra-

iler the burning tropical sun, and pol-

luting the waters With decaying veam.

table matter. - With the spring Mk.,

tins fetid water wns supposed tin he

swept into the streams to .urake its

aptwarance. in Egypt.

This. theory was abandoned some

lime ago. The green Water is ettilse•!

by the presence of innumerable num-

bers oi. microscopic algae, offensive te

the taste and smell. 1711ey have theft

origin way up in the tributaries, rind

are carried to the Nile, where under

the hot sun rind in the clear water

they increase with anuming rapidity,

forming co: moils from 250 miles ti 50

miles
The v. cmls .zro on growing and dying

and fleeaying until the turbid flood

waters put them tIn an end, for thoy

oonoot eXiSI SaVe in clear water.—

New Y411.1: II

How to Attain Old Age.

Refuse! to worry is tore of the

secrets to a long and happy life, said

(Mester It. \Veodford ef Ave!). elle

is one hundred and seven yeers

says a Whilsted (Conn.) dispatch ho

the NeW Vorli Trilillne, lie is the

oldest living ex-member ektlh. Con-

necticut house of representatives tool

lielongs to a long-lived family. His

ItiOlher•liVed to be ninety-seven years

old mud his grandmother to he one

hundred and tea..

Going to the Middle \Vest in 1838

as a Idock peddler. Mn, \Vootlford met

Abraham Lincoln when the latter atts

a eounfry lawyer in 1841. Mr. Wood-

ford bought a farm of 115) acres at

the foot of Toloott mountain and ever

since has raised tobacco and dealt:in

dairy prodnetS.

How Great Sentiment Originated.

oharles C. Pincknev was erre of

tproe (alma,: sent hy the United States

to Franee in 1797 to settle disputes

had arisen between the tee

eumitries. The American grievance

was caused hy the seizure of Ameri-

min vessels by France. 'hi to French

grievance was that commercial privi-

leges had been granted In Ent:lanih.

l'alleyrtinil. the French foreign minis-

ler, refu.sed to receive the envoys. hut

It hail been cotiVeyed to them Iv

secret agents that before any settle-

ment cimld he reached it would he

imeessary for the United States to pay

a large sum of looney, which was, In

fact, little more than a bribe. It was

then that Pinckney made his famous

declaration that the United States had

''tall-lions for doffarke, hut not one cent

for trilatte."

Why Papa Would Consent.

Miss Banks (nn her father's cashier)

--I don't believe, deer, that papa will

....give his consent.

Cashier—Oh, yes, he will after lie

i has examined the books. He'll wan:

I to keep the money in the family.—

Boston Transcript.

D. W. GARNER'S
REAL ESTATE NEWS

Guide to Home-seekers and in-

vestors in Land.

Yes, you can buy a home with Rent

Receipts, for the Landlords, but not

for yourself.
100 Acre Farun 5 tulles from Gettysburg.
137 Acre Farm, in Carroll Co., Md.

5.50 Acre Farm. along State Road,
21 Acre rarin. along State Road,
36V, Acre Farm, 1 mile of State Road,
136 Acre Farm, between two good markots
147 Acre Farm, near Middleburg., Md.
51 Acre Farm, all good buildings.
52 Acre Farm, new buildings—brick house.
501/2 Acre Farm, good buildings, close to

State Read.
164 Acre Farm, Stone: House; good mark-

ets.
SO An-re Farm. ;along State Road. -
181 Acre Farm, close ta state Read.
150 Acre Farm, -along State Road.
132 Acre Faint. along State Road; new

buildings.
105 Acre Farm. near Detour, Mn).: 40 acres

of apples.
140 Acre Farm. 7 miles east of Westmin-

ster.
1*(1 Acre Ferri'', S miles caq of westmin-

sten
Zirliz, Acre Farm, good cropper; 3 miles

from tOIVII.

69 Acre Farm. litnestone; 2 miles from
Union Bridge,

128 Acre Farm, along Bear Branch; dairy
farm.

100 Acre Farm, good buildings, good lana
and well fenced, 1 mile from R. It.
Station,

13 Acre Farm, New Chopping Mill, other
buildings first-class, 1 mile from
Harney, Md.

Brick Dwelling. located 10 tier-cent in town
Frame House, located 10 per-cent in town.
21/2-story Frame House, beautiful location.

in the residential section, on new
State Road. Hard wood floors; all
conveniences. Interior shows skilled
mechanical finish.

21/2-story Pressed Brick House, hard wood
floors; 700 square feet of porch
fioor, all conveniences, over-look-
ing the Uniontown road and in the
first block of the plot known as
the Basehoar, Krug & Hutton ad-
dition.

1 Lot. 50x200-ft, improved with concrete
pavement, known on Plot as No. 3.

1 Lot, 50x206-ft., improved as above,
known on Plot as lot No. 4. These
lots are along the new State
Highway east of town; south side.

1 Lot on the north side new State High-
way • very desirably located.

Lot, 1,4 Acre. -owl buildings, cheap.
Lot. 1 Acre. fresirable home.
21/2-story Frame Dwelling, located in

Keymar: store room attached:
trig ..oml business; will ex-
chnage 'for farm.

Good business location for sale. Also two
Bowling Alleys in first-class con-
dition. Rent free. Get busy. Room
for Billard Table.

A very desirable business for sale. Small
capital. If no money, need not ap-
1113.

I will take property not to be ad-

vertised. Will negotiate fair dealing

to buyer and seller. Can give you the

choice of 50 or more homes. I'm list-

ing new places for sale, and may

have on file just what you want.

Come in; let's talk Real Estate,

D. W. GARNER,
Licensed Real Estate Agt.,

7-22-tf Taneytown, Md.

Specially designed for

FORD CARS
NOW ON SALE

$ 25.00
MILER'S GARAGE
TANEYTOWN,

10-28-t!

S. 11. Mchring's Sons
High-grade Auto Painting

a nd Trimming.

25 years Experience in
such work.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Cemetery Street,

Chas. It. Mehring. John W. Mehring

EQUITY NO. 5325

In the Circuit Court for Carroll

County:

SAMUEL D. E. FOGLE, et. al., Plaintiffs
TS.

BIRDIE B. HESS, et. al., Defendants.
ORDERED this 15 th, day of Novem-

ber, A. D. 1921, by the Circuit Court for
Carroll County, sitting as a Court of
Equity, that the sale of the property
mentioned In these proceedings, made
and reported by Luther B. Hafer and
David C. Nusbaum, Trustees, appointed
by a decree of this Court to inalte Said
sale, be ratified and confirmed, unless
Cause to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 1.9th. day of December next
provided a copy of this order be inserted
in sonic newspaper printed in Carroll
County for three successive weeks before
the 12th, day of December, .next.
The report states the amount of sale to

be $7148.75.
EDWARD 0. CASH, Clerk.

True Copy Test:
EDWARD O. CASH, Clerk,

11-18-1t

Read the Advertisements
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Preparation for Opportunityr
There is opportunity—it knocks at every

door—will you be ready for opportunity w
hen

it is ready for you? Preparation fo
r opportuni-

ty means success for you. A 
Bank Account

at the

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

is one, sure, certain preparation
 for opportu-

nity.

JOSEPH L MATHIAS

MEMORIALS
300 in Stock to select

from

Buy where you can see

the Goods.

WESTMINSTER MD.
PHONE /27
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Good Kind of Suits I
and Overcoats For Men i,
and Boys 1,;

f
Kuppenheimer, Styleplus and Schloss 1

I&Suits and Overcoats, insure style, fit, quality and ser
vice.

We also have cheaper makes, with Overcoats as low as

$9.00 and Suits $15-00.

A great line of

Boys' Suits, Overcoats
and Mackinaws.

Handsome Dress Shirts, $1.00 to $5.00

Good Sweaters from $1.00 to $12.00

The best Underwear, Cord Pants, Gloves and Ties.

SHARRER, GORSUCH & STARR,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and Only Exclusive

Clothing Store.
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Don't Wail for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down

They Are Already Here!
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SH

OES TO CONFORM

WITH MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM 
BELOW. THIS LOSS

TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.

A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING 
AWAY PRICES.

GET YOUR'S NOW.

J. THOMAS ANDERS

Westminster, Md.
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

.
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Vas,-

9 ,›
t...ele O TAK 4-te.INISHMF_NT.. _

1 waat to See '..11111:

\\tin.; 1:141, to the leyelorn."
"The I:11 :0:11: at the i.ornee desk.

With 11 !il his 111.P.1111, LS 'AU:It
Elizabeth.'" •
"Good noiyens: I peered me ley

soul to that man."
-"Don't he-alarmed, miss. Ile' a

glutton for soul stuff."

No Plase for Him,
"I want to caution ynu," 111 ,

patient editor, "that this wade. ..41;e,,

-requires pleineasimpie Hint is

readily understood."
"In di:at...vs-se." replied' the neAV:

"1 Intly as well hand in my resigna-
tion at once. I'm a musieal eloeite"

Maeazine Verse.
"What is this?"
"Free \u. sc.,. What 1•11 -'y Can a

.. ;entia print -it?"
'Not as a poem. might ,.rrer a

prize to anybody who can tell whet
It is all ahout."

R eassu ring.
"want te take a 'chance on an au-

tomohile mister? Only a dollar."
"But I dent want an automehile,

3-oung man."
ii:Ws :All right, mister. alayhe

eou won't eot

Which!
Mot twlet—Say. where can I get some

repairs mode? I've wet with an noel-
dent.

d'ye want, a machiae
shop or a hespital?

Gcteing a Meal.
slo many pieedete Ilene

eremel the dliot?"
"'Hee from ‘yeddlina mirtiee,"

plained the porter briefly. .

T

HELPING HIM

eNt-

"Why do you walk around by
Algy's office every day?"
"I jilted him last week."
"What of that?"
"And he's trying to forget me."

Ananias, Jr. .
"Man Wants but little -here below,"

The poet sang with We;
There's one thing that we surely know,
That poet was some liar.

, Guilty.
Sister—Hubby received an antony-

mous letter this morning Informing
Iffm of something I did before we were
ni a Tried.
Brother—Well.. the best thing you.

can do is to confess.
sister—I know it., but he won't, let.

me read the letter and I don't know
ivhat to confess.—Brewty Aug.

THE

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
TOPIC

-  From  
Moody Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago,

ill•••••••••••,...10.1•=1.1•11•• 1•••••••,...0•••••••

December 4

Thy Will Be Done—With My Plans
Matthew 6;7-15

Let us gather up the domiannt
things in the consideration and re-
view of these topics—"Thy will be
done with my strength, with my
pleasures, with my mind, with my
time, with my money, with my
plans."

First, remember the tendency of
discussing such matters in a formal
way without observing their connec-
tions and consequences. The peril of
dealing with great spiritual truths in
a thoughtless or academic way is
very real. It leads to hypocrisy and
re-acts harmfully upon the life. Not
what we profess in words, but the
assumptions on which we act deter-
mine our faith in God, and our obe'-
dience to Him.
-- Secondly, the acknowledgment of
God's right in us IS the next consid-
eration. To use the words of Scrip-
ture, "We are bought with a price."
An intelligent •confession of this is
necessary, for this truth lies at the
very heart of the revelation of God.
"Herein. is love; not.. that we love
God, but that He loved us and sent
his Son to be the propitiation for
our sins."
The clearness with which this is

seen • usually determines our meas-
ure of devotion; and the measure Of
devotion in turn usually determines
the measure of sincerity in the e*-..
pression, "Thy will be done." "When-
I came to think over my conversion,"
wrote Count Zinzendorf, "I saw in
the death of .Jesus, and in the word
'ransom' there lay a profound mys-
tery, a mystery before which phil-
osophy stops short. but as regards
which revelations, is immovably, firm.
This gave me a .new intuition into the
doctrines of salvation. I found its
blessings anti benefits first in the in-
stance of my own heart, then in that
of my brethren and fellow workers
in the Moravian church." The motto
of this church is, "To win for the
Lamb that was slain, the reward of
His sufferings." This motto express
es the utmost devotion, and has been
manifested in the missionary achieve-
moats -of-. the Moravian church,
Thirdly, the assurance that God's

will is vox], acceptable and perfect,
is another dominant note in this

of studies. This assurance en-
ables the redeemed soul to say, as
did the Saviour Himself, "I come to
do Thy will. 0 God." It also increases
,eith the increased knowledge of God.
btlined thrfingh His word, and in

know God is to trust
Eire. To know Him is to discover
that He has a thousand keys for
every lock. And this in turn: leads
one into many blessed experiences,
anti into a growing assurance that
He makes "all things work together
for good to them that love' him'.'

, co-operation in .service another
of the dominant principles in this
matter. The will of God calls for
activity and the expenditure of time
and strength and money, in . order
that His Kingdom may come and the
'day be hastened when His will: shall
be done on earth as it is in Heaven.

Bride's Thrift Wasted Gowry.

Two daueliters of it distingeished Vi-
enna fondly Intirrind in 1912: The
younger girl w-edded an officer and had
to have the "dilution' money" com-
pulsory to brides in the Austrian army
The mother gave her 100,000 crowns.
whieh„ included the expense of her
outfit.
The elder sieter _only needed her

outfit, for while' she got 20,000 crowns.
while the rest of her dowry-eS0,004)
crowns—was left with the mother, as

Help to Legal Profession. \vas also the whole portion of the soh,
denritneetine „much hoppiness" l; who hal etetted; In ealwitzerland.

v.111result 'froni thi-0. marriage." ItecentlY, says the, tieW York World,
"Why not?" the mother, a widow, wished to pay in
"She's a flapper and he's on elderly full the portion of the two children to

millionaire." - , whom she still owed money. She sent
"Oh. I don't know, about that. It :100,000 crowns to the son in Switzer-

may not be long befure a few lawyer); land, who received SOO francs from the
Will he rubbing their hands with quiet I postothee fcir.' the total amount. His,
Satisfaetion." sister got 1146 francs for the 80,000

crown dtle her. The younger girl's
Oratorical Purpose. 160,000 crowns would have been worth

"Your speeches have given 'tee- 105,000 frenes in 1912.
great deal to think about," said the
admiring constituent,— • 1• ra tf
"That isnsf their object at all," pro-

tested Senator Sorglihne;leLfkotet want
to persuade you to sit down and think.
I want to stimulate you to get out and
hustle for me and the public welfare."

Did He?
I,awyer (catching burglar red-

hended)—Weli, auy man, what do you
Want?.
Burgbir-eWell, sir, I just dropped in

to see if, you'd defend tee If I 'Re-
pelled to get run itskaelfr creckin' this
erilt!--(ilesgew

,!I

"I'VPI Itof,,re," rejoined
the. plotet,,•, .:i!a:.n, ''('tilt say, mister,
'lid yrytE„ever Iry t,() fix a clock?"

Self-He;p.
It a tiling d

S, ld Iii..
well, do

achy-made

- Cause for Alarm.
Itriggs--So you didn't hear the

burglar until he WaS leaving the house.
Were yowalarmed?
Griges—I should say so. I thought it

the took sleeking out on me

No Fooling Her.
Ile—One kiss feint you, Miss

Gledys, then I would gladly die.
Miss Gladys—Yes, I know that story

end aftetweials eontinue to die,
tittle and time agaltl• •

IN RICH BLOOD.
Pepto-Mangan in

Liquid or Tablets
—a Blood Builder.

Vigor and strength have as their
base rich red blood. Blood is rich
when there are plenty of red corpus-
cles. They are the tiny red cells which
swim in blood and give it its color.
Without red corpuscles blood would
be white. When overwork, or strain-
ing, or illness weakens the blood, it
diminishes the number of red cells.
Without a sufficient number of red
cells the blood becomes watery, the
body weak. Vigor and strength fall
off, so that physical life diminishes
like a fading plant. The physical
pleasures of eating and sleeping and
exercise lose all attraction. There is
no zest in living.

After Gude's Pepto4Mangan has
been taken for a while the blood be-
comes rich with red cells. They help
to nourish the entire system. With
good blood at work there is a great
difference in living. Eating, sleeping
and exercise are enjoyed. All drug-
gists sell Gude's Pepto-Mangan.

--Advertisement

Explaining Lunar oends.

P.uiseux, the distinguished selenog-
replier of the Paris observatory,
some time ago renehed the conclusion
that the curiens tays or bands ex-
tending in enraielit lines away from
tunny luner craters. sure', as the eele-
bratedl tyche, aro produced by the boats when the vessel struck the

deposition of volcanic ashes carried beach.

to great 411S1:111cos by tll. Mink 111:11 The schooner, however, refused to
Impne"..41 t" "rt.v"II mien ttw let herself be swallowed up and got

,,,•eurred, nee,,ents eh,. oft' unassisted. 'rite party in the life

iii tO nmeowneo i hese banes boat, fearing to make an attempt to

•xldr•1: art, !love:- thail ::11 miles reach shore before daybreak, saw the
;H. tillhowen is some_ schooner get off the shoals and start

.it ninny hundi',.41 miles, by stip- to sea. They set out after her, but

mooing that donly ibe axis or she was too fast_ A. coast guard Cut-

the depie-ii !mi.; r-somAied the less ter took part In the chase. After

Runaway Ship Captured.

Believing their ship would fall vic-
tim to the treacherous quicksands that
infest the North Carolina coast from
Hatteras to Cape Lookout, the crew
of the schooner James E. Newsom, con-
sisting of eight men, took to the life

A Nose for Trade.
An Alden!) (Mo.) merchant named

Myers decided to quit business and
offered to sell his stock to a born trad-
er of the neighborhood named Merri-
weather at what it invoiced. $1.900.
"I won't take it at that." said Meng-
e•enther. "Vu i eive you 25 cents for.
every article and peekae.e in the'
store." Myers eiteeale of his big line

of $leig mid leal pe• eils worth a cent
llo!oce a.nd ogree•i. Te•O men were
!tired tteheip (hock up. Slate pencils,'

paciinre, of eliewing gum
awl papers of pins ,..vere listed at 2i
eenta eerie 5') tl-Pro nntotil tires ,

'eirrel, of sin:wr tit:! oolf-e. An PLtg

\‘-tiA Wortl, :10-y£1111 11011'

th.p.,, 1,,,;•,1,,r; Ito %'1:1:.:* Ins011 destroyed playing hide and seek with her pure . of eorron. l'i,,,, r,na I:I e tis the t April-
by the domed:a,: e), ees iii' II,' air when suers for a whole day the Newsom was . eeeetee-.. ooneet ea . si eee for a1 .seoe-oe.
the amen leet a i...eleiderable atmos- captured. Only two sails were dam- "I, Jr:,.4 $.,..-1.-77, k‘ss ftno it inyeiee,i,--:

phere.—Wesiline•en Sew. aged. She was towed into Norfolk, ene-er'. — -7;1...•.
va 

Piano  

NORIPINAWINWIRIPI

Nace's Christmas Club
Enables you to buy a Piano, Play-

er Piano, Columbia Grafonola, an
Edison Phonograph or Band instru-
ment and take ja :long time to pay.

Write„ today4 for catalogue and
their plan. Check in the' square what
you are interested in. Write today
and mail the coupon.

Myer Plain 1 Columbia Grafanola
Edisu Phonograph  

Band in3trument state what

Name  

J.

Address,...  

ce's Musk StoreS Ince
HANOVER, PA.
WESTMINS1 ER, MD.
MANCHESTER, MD.

GET1 SBURG, PA.
HAN1P iTE AD, MD.

12-2-3t
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NOM

A telPpltone system *I constantly W,X0Itt,' actin Mew dapital is continuously required.

Our Requirements For New Capital
ENV people realize the tremendous demands forF,
new capital by the public utilities of the country in
their efforts to serve the public adequately.

It has been estimated that extensions and improve-
ments of public utilities which have been postponed
since the beginning of the war now call for the expendi-
ture of one and a quarter billions of dollars.

The Bell Telephone System alone has increased its
investment during the past eight years from $750,-
000,000 to nearly $1,400,000,000—almost double.

The new capital that will be required within the
next few years by utilities and other enterprises will run
into staggering figures and only those offering a safe
investment and a good rate of return can expect to get
a fair share of the capital available.

Realizing our obligations to give our patrons good
and adequate service, we must earn enough to attract
new capital.

The Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone ii Company

A. C. ALLGIRE, Manager

(G)
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t1-4i 'eleeneetlint Most woimin can
stand anythine better than the
uesleorn lucck of the anshavee
mew ft is esthetic .pain. Par
ettlya eleasedi fev.• is there added
„.e•011eal.' discomfort—as for the
little eft' e•he used to wince
e hen her get/1(16011er rubbed his
prickly cheek against hers—or
for the Imig-auffering wife of the
I eserial tease.
A tnan doesn't need to be re-

minded that it's till important
factor in his look. Rubbing a
tentative•.lettel over his 'chin
after sumwr previous lid eveniug
festivities, he (were's, '"rhink. I
ought to shave 'fore I go to-
night?" And frierl' wife in-
yariebly repliee: "You'd - -look
better if you did."
And, £1S a matter of fact, men

are -pretty responsive on the
paint, from .the , time ,when oa
boy fondly and vainly explores
his complexion with a razor till
he hikes an elderly daily inter-
(sat set-tieing up hia, beard.,

Would that he were as sensi-
tive on the subject of haircuts.

- M•ety women' feel strongly on
this eubiect, and even ZO so far
as to Ite .n man stame. orefoll
the , One
girl was !ward to declare' em-
ohntically that etie,.ayould • never
merry a, man who .04n't keep
his _hair cut .short.in the neck.
A fastidious woman, however,

judges if inan's cluieacter by his
handle—clean leuels.
Now, a. man need be, ne,Beau

Brummell to ,Ct;tuio Up to these
standards—of grooming rather
than beauty, for 'which Many
women care little In a man. "I

like a homely twin,'' you'll
hear_ plenty of girls declare;
and others in fact insist on it
in a husband. "I'd hate to
marry too handsome a • - hus-
band," they say, "he's likely to
!Ie spoiled because he gets flat-
tered so much," .

Neither do women want a
man to be sissy about his ap-
pearance. .But women, the
_world over, admire a man. who
is well groomed].
Do men prize that admira-

tion and therefore live up to it,
or would they indeed . be just
as well shaven and shorn In a
C:lisoe island ;•.-dorl,1?-1thoda
Vele in the Toealener.

MUCH GOOD IN BRISK WALK

Why Pedestrianism Should Not 33
Allowed to Bonie 3 "Lost

Art" is Aeparent.
— -

The speetacle of a man walking to
wink in London Is chesaed almost a
phenomenon ley the London Chronicle,
whIch , declares with the underground,
the tramcars, the motor-omnibuses,
mid the suburban traine Londoners
have almost been deprived of the use
of thee: legs as long distmlee . instru-
ments • of. titoveimmt.
.-,One: Man was found by the paper,
however,. who thinks it le time for a
revolt ageinst the ilegleet Of the hu-
man leg as a means of locomotion, and
advd-wated the forum lion of "walking
clubs" to revive the lest art of 'pedes-
trianism. •
"He argues that walking is a nat-

!lied !einem habit, net a penal device,"
eiya 111,! rnl per. "that it promotes the
eireulation of the blood, and therefore
prevents cold feet and chilblains; that
It . aids ,digestion,. and thus •tends to
make the 11111)11111 being lass hod tem-
pered e that it prevents the increase of
laditiese tissue,' and so enables a man
to e•eer his suit longer, instead of hav-
ing to put it aside beeause the but-
tons no longer reach the buttonlioles;
and that it saves money in fares, al-
though .there may be a slight increase
in the bill for $hoe repairs."

Why Milk Is Good for Shoes.
Boots and shoes, like their wearers,

get tired and need a tonic. Leather
subjected to sudden atmospheric
changes wears out rapidly., During
winter the leather and stitching of a
good pair of boots could support a
weight of about 1,000 pounds- to the
inch, without ill effects. In hot, dusty,
summer weather, however, the pores
of the le ether and the stitching, being

parched and dry, the flint-like par-

ticles of dust eat their way into the
leether, cutting It In all directions.

One of the best methods of preserving
footwear in dry weather is the use

of fresh milk. As: the-milk rich in
natural grease, the pores and inter-
stices ef the leather are fed and
nursed beak to a normal life. By in-
creasing the pliancy of the -leather,
dust Will not penetrate. Instead, It is
kept on tie, eutside, where it. can be
easily ,Alpeti off.

Why Collector Gave Up.
Joaeph Lewis Ili-elicit, anthologist

aro; sonneteer, says that for 40 years
he has hall the notion of compiling
a ti antheldiey of the hundred worst
poems ever published. Again and
again he 1ms-started on 'the work, but
inevitably lie grows discouraged, be-
cause he always finds another poem

se far wie•se than anything imagi-
nnble, that be hesitrites ie seek out

the worst bad VtWsos in their retreats.
How, he nee.... ',tit lie be certain he
flits found tie. hundred worst? Mr.

Freneli says that a highly cultivated
taste for literature and the nstotest
jedgment of pietsoily are required to
appreciate properly the worst in
poetry.—New York Evening Post.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mrs. Mary R. Fair is • confined

her bed with a heavy cold.

A number of Taneytown folks at-

tended a county convention of the

Lutheran Women's Missionary So-

ciety, at Silver Run Church, on Wed-

nesday.

Mrs. Claude Conover and Mrs. D.

W. Shoemaker, returned, Monday eve-

to fling, from an extended visit to Mr.

and Mrs. Luther Valentine, of Has-

kell, N. J., and New York City.
Next week is week.

See write-up and advertisement in

this issue.
daughter, Julia, all of Gettysburg;

Mrs. Mary L Motter, of Washing- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Miller and
ton, is visiting relatives and friends daughters, Carrie and Elnora, of Em-
in town, this week. mitsburg, spent Sunday at the home

of Chas. Hockensmith and family,

near town.

Chautauque

Wm. M. Mehring, of Keymar, is on

an extended business trip through the
Northern States and Canada.

Jacob Buffington, of New Oxford,
paid his relatives here a visit the
,first of this week.

The Christmas announcements are
appearing. Look them over, and be
ahead of time in buying, this year.

Union Bridge has a Business
Men's Association, and the Pilot says
it accomplished a number of good
things the past year.

Miss Pauline and Paul Aulthouse,
of Littlestown, Pa., spent the week-
end with their uncle, Wm. Anders and
family, near Taneytown.

Carroll Duttera Dern has returned
home from Washington College, to
complete the High School course here,
and will then take up the college
course.

Misses Nellie B. Hess, Dorothy M.
Chenowith and Julia Smith passed the
State Board of Examiners of Nurses,
in Baltimore, on Friday of last week,
and are now entitled to state regis-
tration. •

Charles C. Shorb, of Dover, Dela-
ware, who years ago kept the store at
Keysville, paid our office an appre-
ciated call, last Saturday. He was
in this neighborhood on a visit to his
brother, Daniel T. Shorb, near Em-
mitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Frock, of
Baltimore, spent Thanksgiving Day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. U. C.
Dayhoff. Their niece, Evelyn Day-
hoff, accompanied them home, on
Thursray evening, and returned on
Sunday evening.

Sterling Galt returned, last week,
to his home in Emmitsburg, after a
long stay at the Union Protestant
Infirmary, Baltimore-his second ex-
perience-and is looking exceedingly
well. We trust that he has perma-
nently graduated from hospital ex-
periences.

(For the Record.)
Mr. and Ws, J. Henry Hawk, of

near Littlestown, entertained the
following guests on Thanksgiving
Day; Curvin Hockensmith and Nor-
man Rabinstine, of Hanover; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard LeGore and daughter,
Marie, of near Harney, Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Gerrick and son Fred, of

kingsdale.

In the local, last week, the prize

winning chickens of Roy F. Smith,

should have been S. C. Brown Leg-
horns, and the prizes were somewhat
different, as follows; 1st. and 2nd. for
pullet; 1st. for cock; 2nd. and 3rd. for
cockerel; 1st. and 3rd. for hen, and
1st. for pen. •- . -

ti•or The Record.)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprankle gave

a turkey dinner, on Thanksgiving

day, in honor of Miss Hilda Moser.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Moser and daughter, Miss

Hilda,: Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Reaver

and two children, Sheridan and Dor-

othy; Atwood Hess, of Gettysburg.

and Russell Kephart.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shirk enter-

tained at dinner, on Thanksgiving

Day, the following guests; Mrs.
Albert Koons, E. Scott Koons and

wife,Clayton S. Koons and wife, W.

Grant Bohn and wife, J. Ralph Shirk

and wife, Messrs S. L. Johnson, Rus-

sell and Frank Bohn, Bruce, Harry,

Hobert and Albert Shirk.

A meeting of the guarantors and

ticket sellers of the Taneytown Chau-

tauqua will be held in the Firemen's

building, on Saturday evening, at

7:30 o'clock. Every guarantor and

ticket seller is urged to be present
with as complete a report as possi-
ble, and any person interested in the
Chautauqua is invited. Ticket sell-

ers will confer a favor by turning

over to Rev. L. B. Hafer, by 1 P. M.,

Saturday, any cash collected up to

that time for the sale of tickets.

One of our subscribers, living in a
distant city, remarked, last week, "I
suppose I shall always be a subscrib-

er to the Record-but, it is of much

less interest to me now, because I

hardly know any of the people in

Taneytown-the ones I know are go-

ing, and the new ones I am not in-
terested in." This very clearly dem-

onstrates why a local paper must be
continually adding new readers, be-
cause there are always old ones losing
interest, as local conditions change.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Twisden,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Swisher and

At the county P. 0. S. of A. class

initiation, that will be held in Odd

Fellows' Hall, Westminster, on Dec.

14. Camp No. 2, of Taneytown, will

supply a number of the candidates.

The initiatory work will be in charge

of a team from Camp No. 22, of Bal-
timore.

(For the Record.)
Among the Thanksgiving holidays

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Senft, "Shady Side," were their
daughter, Miss Annie S. Seft, Miss

Margaret Fry, Miss Inez Kaiser, all
students at the Lankenan school,
Philadelphia, also Misses Mary and
Elizabeth Starner.

AN OPEN SHOP

(From The Happy Medium)
The Labor unions of Chicago have

purchased a cemetery where only
members of the union may be buried.
-News Item.

All his life in a union shop.
He'd daily earned his bread;
They buried him in a union grave
When the union man was dead.

He had a union doctor,
And he had a union nurse;
He had a union coffin.
And he had a union hearse.

They put him in a union grave
When he was good and dead;
They put a union monument
Just above his head.

And then he went to Heaven,
But to stay he didn't care:
He kicked because he said that some
Non-Union men were there.

He went down to the Other Place
And there produced his card,
Then Satan drew an earnest face,
And studied good and hard.

And then he laughed, his hands did rub
Till be thought he'd never stop.
"Lord bless my soul." said Beezlebub,
',Why, this is an open shop:"

.-13y the Klan.

When You Are Constipated.
To insure a healthy action of the

bowels and correct disorders of the
liver, take two of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets immediately after supper. They
will not only cause a gentle move-
ment of the bowels, without unpeas-
ant effects, but banish that dull, stup-
id feeling, that often accompanies
constipation.

--Advertisement
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CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at R. •

C. E. services will be held every
week at Keysville Lutheran Church,
at 7:00 P. M.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge-Reg-
ular Preaching services at Mt. Un-
ion at 10:30 A. M.; Winters, 2:30.

Church of God, Uniontown-9 A.
M., S. S.; 10:15 A. M., Preaching; 7
P. M., Ordinance Service.

Frizellburg-1:30 P. M., S. S.; 2:30
p. M., Preaching.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on "A Faith that Satisfies."
The topic for the evening sermon
will be "Acceptable PrWerl.l" Heat
the special music by the young peo-
ple's choir in the evening. Cateche-
tical instruction every Saturday at 2
o'clock.

Presbyterian, Town-S. S., at 9:30
A. M.; Christian Endeavor, 6:45 P.
M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30
P. M.

Piney Creek-Sunday School, 1:30
and Preaching 2:30 P. M.

Baust Reformed Church-Satur-
day, 1 P. M., Catechetical Class; 2:00
P. M., Mission Band. Sunday: 9:15 A.
M., Sabbath School; 10:30 A. M.,
Morning Worship. Special sermon,
Church Paper Day; 7:30 P. M., Young
People's Society. Leader Earnest
Myers.

St. Paul's Reformed
2:30 P. M., Worship.

Ladiesburg-

U. B. Church, Harney-S. S., 9:30;
Preaching, 10:30. Organization of Y.
P. S. C. E., at 7 P. M.
Town-Sunday School, at 1:30;

Preaching, at 2:30. Subject: "Can I
Understand the Bible?"

Reformed Church, Taneytown-
Sunday School, at 9:15 A. M.; Service
at 10:15. At the Sunday School and
morning services special offerings
will. be taken for Near East Relief.
C. E., at 6:30; Service, at 7:3Q. The
Willing Workers will meet Friday
evening, Dec. 2, at the home of Mrs.
Claudius Long. Heidelburg Class,
Saturday afternoon, at 2. Cateche-
tical Class, at 2:30.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to .thank our neighbors
and friends who so kindly remember-
ed Mrs. Nancy Plowman on her 90th.
birthday.

MR. and MRS. A. B. PLOWMAN.

Be Pair to the Home Town.

Give your home merchant a full,
chance to supply your needs, and be
sure he fails before you go away
from home to buy. Most people "go
away" just for the name of the
thing, and do not save enough to pay
the cost of their going-without
counting lost time.
"Sending off" is worse yet, es-

pecially for the goods the home town
has. Once in a while, such transac-
tions may turn out quite well; but
follow up the practice in the full
light of facts, and the home town-
buyer is the best off.

Tractor Pads.
To obtain maximum traction with

minimum road damage Italian engi-

neers have invented a tractor wheel

on which a number of fiat steel pads

are held against a rim by individual

Humiliation.
"Didjer hear what 'e said to me?"

roared the Indignant bookmaker, ap-
pealing to his clerk for sympathy.
"I did, 'Arry," replied the faithful

clerk, "an' I was surprised yer didn't
think of it first. You must be losin'
yer nerve."

Source of Opinions.
."What are your opinions on this

subject r
"I'm not sure," replied Senator Sor-

ghum. "A lot of mail has come in
from my constituents that I haven't
yet had time to open."

Natural Gift.
Miss Catt-What makes you think

Miss Wry would be a good usher?
Miss Nipp-Because she is always

trying to put people in their proper
places.

A PLEA IN DEFENSE
He-I'd like to know why you girls

get engaged to several men at once.
She-When you have only one

match, doesn't It go out?

The Pessimist.
Man's faith is not what once it was,
At least, so we are told.

But still, we know, there's just as much
Fake stock as ever sold.

Service.
"Johnnie, the stork has brought you

a little sister."
"Aw g'tvan. Stork nothin'. It was

the milk man brought it. Doesn't It
say on the wagon. 'Families Supplied
Daily.'?"

Quite Evident
"Do animals go to heaven when they

die?" a small boy asked his mother.
"Why, no, dear."
"Well, where do elefants, hippo-

potosses, snakes and lions go when
they die?"
"They go to the museums, of

course," piped his little brother, who
had been listening to the conversa-
tion. •••••-

The Society Whirl.
Mrs. Casey (at Revere Beach)-

Well. will yez look at Mrs. De Sthyle
end. her darter gettin' on the merry-go-
round.
Mrs. Rafferty-Shure; let us get on,

too, and thin we'll be able to say that
we wance moved in the same circle
as Mrs. De Style. •••••••-

_.

Buy ii at the Drug Store
If you build a house you employ a

c.prpenter-because he will do a bet-
ter job than the the blacksmith; if
your shoes need mending the shoe-
maker is more satisfactory than the
painter. The tailor will make a bet-
ter coat for you than can the plum-
ber.
By the same token, you should buy

what you need in the DRUG line at
the

DRUG STORE.

The up to date Drug stock includes
many useful articles in addition to
medicines. Note a few-3

Pure Spices and Flavoring Ex-
tracts, Bath Sponges, Brushes,
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Ko-
daks, Mirrors, Leather Goods,
Stationery, Fountain Pens and
Games.
Do your Christmas shopping early.

We have a nice line of Christmas
Cards and Novelties.
What more lasting and enjoyable

Christmas present can there be than
a subscription to a good Magazine?
We handle subscriptions for all Mag-
azines, singly or in clubs at lowest
prices.

ROBERT S9 7 McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
11-25-tf

FORD TOURING, Top Cover and rear
Curtain with free instructions, tacks, etc.,
flr placing; 30 oz. rubber Price $8 CO
prepaid. Examine, if not sati-facfory, re-
turn and receive your looney. Can fur-
nish Tops for any car. Refer to Peop:e's
or Citizens Nalonal Bank.-C. H.
STONESIFER. Waynesboro, pa. 11-4-9r

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale

' 
Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, 0, Wednesday
morning.-GEo. W. MorrEa.

RAW FURS WANTED. Also Butter,
Eggs, Poultry, Guineas, Squbs and
Calves, at highest cash prices. 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every evening
until 8 o'clock.-TH EFARMERS' PRODUCE,
H. C. Brendle, Prop'r. 10.21-ti

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
Butter, Eggs and Poultry-50c for deliv-
ering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday.-FRANCIS SHAUM, at the D. W.
Garner's Warehouse. 4-22-6mo

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for But-
ter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at the
New Produce House, formerly Schwartz's
Produce. 50c for delivery of Calves.-W.
A. MyErts, Phone 57M. 6-20-ti

AGENCY FOR WESTMINSTER Steam
Laundry. Leave your package at C. G.
Bowers' Store. Will also call and deliver
any package. Shirts 15c and I8c; Col-
lars 4c. Work done promptly and neat-
ly.-J. C. SIIREEVE. 12-2-2t

12 SHOATS for sale, by NEWTON TRox-
ELL, near Oregon School House.

GOOD COW will soon be fresh, for st,le,
by CHAS. P. RIFFLE, near Walnut Grove
School.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN Wanted, in
family of two, good wages, house work
only. Apply to B. R. STULL, near Thom-
as Creek Church, Ernmitsburg P. 0.

12-2-2t

RELIABLE WOMAN Wanted for
housekeeper. Apply to UNION BRIDGE,
ROUTE 1, Box 103, 12-2-2t

ONE BERKSHIRE Male Hog, cheap
to quick buyer.-Apply to MARKwOOD L.
ANoELL, near Kump.

BLACK HORSE. about 1400 lbs., will
work wherever hitched for sale by AN-
DREW KEILHOLTZ, between Emmitsburg
and Keysville.

7 SHOATS for sale by DAVID CARBAUGH
Taneytown.

- HAND-DRAWN Pastel Pictures, Cal-
endars attached, for Xmas gifts. Other
pastel pictures in various sizes.-HEKSON'S
DEPT. STORE.

FETTLE quickly overcomes Indiges-
tion and Stomach Trouble. The ingredi-
ents in FETTLE are absolutely pure.
FETTLE is not a beverage, but an ethi-
cal medicinal preparation.-McKINNEv's
DRuG STORE. 9-23tf

COMMUNITY SALE, rain or shine, at
Canning Factory, Pleasant Valley, Tues-
day, Dec. 13. 1921, at 12 o'clock. Any
persons having anything to offer, please
notify T. A. Martin, at Pleasant Valley,
at once. and I will advertise same,- and
letyou know when to bring the article
T. A. MARTIN, Promoter and Auctioneer.

WANTED.-Some one for ger.eral
house work; a good home and good pay.
-Mils. M. G. STorr, Taneytown.

SATURDAY Evening Post and Coun-
try Gentleman, back to Pre-War Prices.
Give your subscription to JACK BOWER.

FOR SALE.-Big Sow and 7 Pigs, and
Double Heater. Also, Cord Wood, deliv-
ered. CH s. H. STONES' FR R, near Tan-
eytown. 2-2t

BACK to $1.50. What? Ladies' Home
Journal. Give your subscription to JACK
BOWER.

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPIL-The
finest Christmas present of all is a Phon-
ograph which allows you to hear the
world's greatest artists any time you
wish for the remainder of your days. The
tone will decide you. Hear it at REIND0L-
LAR BROS. & CO.

FOR SALE.-Automobile Repairs; a
lot Christmas Tree Ornaments; Rubbers,
Gloves and Jewelry-a fine lot to select
from. Will sell cheap.-Guv W. HA !NE's.

13 SHOATS, for sale, by IlAnvEy Ni-s-
PAUM, near Frizellburg.

WE ARE AGENTS for the Ray Bat-
tery. The Battery with the 2-year guar-
antee.-TnE. TANEYTOwN GARAGE Co.

11-25-ti

FOR SALE.-Fine Farm, less than 55
acres, buildings all new. Must be sold by
Dec. 5, 1921. Some Bargaim.-D. W. ,
GARNER. 25-2t

MILLINERY at bottom prices. Desir-
ing to reduce our stock on account of
making some change in business, we are
selling cheaper than ever before. Hats,
$1.50 and up. Ostrich tips and plumes,
25c and 50c each. Come quick, and get
your pick !-Mss. POIsT & CO. 25 2t

WANTED.-Man and Wife, to take
charge of a Stocked Farrn.-MArrrix D.
HESS. 25-2t

VIRGINIA DARE CONFECTIONS,
hard Candy, (no: Cl.crolates) regular
price 50c, Saturday hight special, 39c at
McK INNEY'S DRUG ST0RE. 25-2t

BROOMS.-I'll make brooms again
this winter.-FRANK P. PALMER, Taney-
own Phone 40R. 11-13tf

FEED TANK.-GE! Feed Tankage. It
one of the best Protnin feeds on the

market and ti.e price is low.-TANEY-
TOWN HEDucTioN PLANT. 11-11tf

WARD OFF THE GRIPPE by toning
the s)stem with FETTLE. At this time

)ear a good tonic is (ss.ntial. FET-
TLE is what you need.-McKiNNEy's
DRU'i STORE. 9•23tf

A UTOMOBI LE W H EELS.- We build
and repair all styles and sizes.-NEss
Baos & (0\l ANY, Broad and Phila. Sts.
York, Pa. 2-281f

BETWEEN SEASON weather condi-
tion unset one's physical rnak•-up. The
stomach is usually the first to feel tire
effect. Correct this by using FE CTLE.
For sale at MCKINNEy's DRuG STORE

9- 23t f
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Taneytown's Leading Fashion tote

TANEYTOWN, MD.

181andard Drop-hodSewing Machine

Display Fall and Winter Merchandise
WE OFFER OUR STAPLE NEW MERCHANDISE AT SHARP-

LY REDUCED PRICES.. AGAIN WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF
INVITING OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS TO VISIT OUR STORE
TO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Special Display and Bargains in every Dep't

New Fall Dry Goods

Serges, Silks, Ginghams,
Outing, etc.

Blankets and Comforts
Wool and Cotton Bed Blankets

and pink and blue borders, with silk
binding, full size, in white, gray
and beautiful plaids.

Ladies' and Misses Coats.
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE COATS OF THE MOST FASHION-

ABLE MODE,LS, IN GOOD QUALITY, CHEVIOT AND WOOL POLO
AND VELOUR SEALINE FUR COLLARS, FANCY CUT BACKS
AND ELABORATELY TRIMMED.

Sweaters For All
Ladies' and Misses' Tuxedo

styles, worsted yarn, fancy rais-
ed patterns, Tuxedo collar elastic
cuffs, detachable belt and trim-
med with brushed worsted yarn,
in ajl the latest colors, at ex-
ceptional values.

Men's & Boys' Hats & Caps
No matter what your wants

are in head-wear, if its new, we
have it. We are showing all the
new and latest shapes and shades
in Felt and Wool Hats.

Men's & Boy's Suits & Over-
coats

English or Conservative mod-
els, of high grade, Worsteds and
Cheviots, in all new patterns,
perfectly tailored, and very best
trimming. We guarantee a per-
fect fit.

Heavy Underwear
We carry a full line of Union

Suits, an 1 two piece heavy un-
derwear, for Men, Women and
Children, all kinds and sizes.

torotorotorotototorotorctoreroto:ototototatot

Shoes, Better Shoes For Your
Money

The famous, "Star Brand"
Shoes. The largest selling
brand of shoes in the world, made
of good leather. Dolly Madison
Shoes for Women. They have a
world-wide reputation for qual-
ity.

Ball Band Rubbers
We have a full line of Ball-

Band Rubber foot-wear, in gum
boots, Felt Boots, Buckle Arc-
tics and Light Rubbers, for Men,
Women and Children.

Warner Bros Rust Proof Cor-
sets

We guarantee, every Corset
not to rust, tear or break.

Rugs, Linoleum and Heavy
Oil Cloth

We will give you cut prices on
all Rugs, Cork, Linoleum, Floor
Tex and Window Shades.
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FREE
1 Package Babbitts 1776 Soap Powder

With Purchase cf

4 Cakes of Babbitts Best Soap
25 Free with purchase of 1. case
LOOK FOR POSTER SHOWING

FREE OFFERS IN YOUR
GROCER'S WINDOW.

REDEEM TRADE MARKS AT

'Mather's Department Store,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Notice to Merchants:
All grocers who have not received supply of Babbitts Soap for this sale

communicate with your wholesale grocer immediately

c.,orototo to o oto 250 IsS:at Z,V.,10.104020 tototo ct to* tototoruto:

AT THE

NEW THEATRE

SATURDAY NIGHT.

BLANCHE SWEET,
in Help Wanted-Male

THURSDAY NIGHT

WM. S. HART,
in Decent Man.

--f0.,•to40tto40t0rot0r.tor,-40:•4••,5xtoroto otstotatot. osca,,Arsocaa8a..r.,ostmo

HELLO FARMERS!
We will have on hand from 100 to

200 Cattle-

STEERS, BULLS, HEIFERS
AND COWS,

from now until Jan. 1, at lowest

market price. Also, buy fresh Cows

and close Springers, Fat and Bologna

Cattle and Hogs. Will pay highest

cash market price.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
10-28-10t Littlestown Pa. Style and Comfort may be had if

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
properly fitted Glasses are prescrib-

ed by a man that is competent.

rourt of Carroll County. in Md.. letters a man 
who knows.

Have your eyes examined now 13.1"
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'

of administration upon the estate of RESULTS GUARANTEED..

late of Carrcll County, deceased. All per- CHAS. E. KNIGHT -
sons having claims against the deceased.

'

day of June, 1922; they may otherwise

-,a id esta te.
by law he excluded from all benefit

December, 1921.
(1iven under our hands this 2nd day

W I I.BUR H. OTTO, 

09: .' IIT.haertaetytown Grain and Hay Ma 

v

rket

• (r1;. lice.  

Registered Jeweler and Opto:me:ri.st
TANEYTOWN 31D.

are hereby warned to exhibit the stone.
with the vouchers properly authenticated.
to the subscribers, on or before the 23rd.

12-2-4t Administrators. - •

  i (410,100,1:(4/ill

35

CATHERINE E. OTTO, '

ELLA EDNA KOONS, P.     80® •8°
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